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EDITORIALS Have You Seen This Child ?
! a n a d a 's  1 9 5 1  C e n s u s
H e r b e r t  M a r s h a l l ,  t h e  D o m in io n  s t a t i s t i c i a n  w h o  is  t h e  
? ib ig  m a n  b e h in d  C a n a d a 's  t e n s u s  to  b e  t a k e n  n e x t  m o n th ,  h a s  
s a id  t h a t  t h e  v a s t  o p e r a t io n  w il l  b e  th e  m o s t  im p o r ta n t  s u r v e y  
m  th e  c o u n t r y 's  h i s to r y .  '
* ' T h e  r e a s o n s  a r e  n o t  h a r d  to  find . C a n a d a  is  e n t e r in g  a
p e r io d  o f  w h a t  m a y  p r o v e  t o  b e  u n r iv a l le d  e x p a n s io n  a n d  ra p id -  
p o p u la t io n  g r o w th .  W i t h  th i s  e x p a n s io n  s h e  is  a s s u m in g  e v e r -  
w id e n in g  r e s p o n s ib i l i t i e s  in  a  w o r ld  c lo u d e d  b y  th e  t h r e a t  o f -  
w a r  a n d  s o r e ly  t r o u b le d  b y  e c o n o m ic  p ro b le m s ..
: W i t h  t h i s  o v e r - a l l  p ic tu r e  in  m in d , i t  i s  p la in  t h a t  a n  in v e n ­
t o r y  o f  t h e  n a t i o n ’s  m a n p o w e r ,  n a tu r a l  r e s o u r c e s  a n d  a g r ic u l ­
t u r a l  p o te n t i a l i t i e s  w ill p ro v e  o f  in c a lc u la b le  v a lu e ,  n o t  o n ly  to  
t h e  g o v e r n m e n t ,  b u t  to  b u s in e s s  a n d  l a b o r  a s ,w e l l .  I t  is , in  a  
s e n s e ,  a n  in te l l ig e n c e  s e rv ic e  b y  w h ic h  n a t io n a l  c o m m itm e n ts  
m a y  b e  m a d e  a n d  th e  c o u n t r y ’s  f u tu r e  g a u g e d .
W h e n ,  t h e  18,0tX) e n u m e r a to r s  t a k e  t o  th e  r o a d s  in  J u n e  V 
a n d  c e n s u s  m a c h in e r y  s t a r t s  to  h u m ; .M a r s h a l l  a n d  h i s  a s s i s t a n t s  
K w i l l  b e  r e a d y  to  a s s e s s  tH e r e s u l t s  o f  tw o  y e a r ’s in te n s iv e  r e ­
s e a r c h  a n d  p la n n in g .
T h i s  b u s in e s s  o f  c e n s u s - ta k in g  is  n o t  m e re ly  a  m a t t e r  of^ 
c o u n t in g  h e a d s ,  g a t h e r i n g  v i t a l  s t a t i s t i c s  a n d  s o ,o n ;  W i th  e a c h  
s u c c e e d in g  c e n s u s  n e w  s u r v e y s  h a v e  b e e n  m a d e  a n d  th e  f o r th -  
v co rn in g . c o u n t  w i l l  a g a in  b re a k "  n e w  g r o u n d .  F o r  in s ta n c e ,  a  
d e ta i le d  s tu d y  w il l  b e  m a d e  f o r  th e  f i r s t  t i r n e - o f  C a n a d a ’sv co m - 
m c rc ia l  f is h e r ie s  a n d - t h e  c o u n t r y ’s i r r i g a t io n  p r o je c t s  w il l  b e  
c o v e re d  th o r o u g h ly .   ̂ t
E v e r y  q u e s t io n  to  b e  a s k e d  h a s  a  b e a r in g  o n  b a s ic  s o c ia l
LAKE LEVEL
.1 Feet
Level this momins -----102.75
Level Thur^ay . ... -.........  102.40
Level a ‘year ago ..............100.17
High 1950. (July 1) ............ 102JS3
1948 rMcrd level ................ 104J2
Previous record high,
1928 ....................   104.50
Agreed minimum ....   99.50
Agreed maximum ....... 1Q2.50
C i n  APPROVES 
PARKING PLAN 
ON B ^ A R D
F L A SH -i-B ody o f\ Tom m y Gable w as found  
shortly after 3 o’clock tWs afternoon floating on 
the w ater near M cK inley’s Landing, about seven  
m iles north of Kelowna.
TW .0 - Y E A R - 6 L D  T o m m y  G a b l e ' i s  s t i l t  m is s in g  f ro m  h is  A la j ih a t t a n 'D r iv e  h o m e  w i th o u t  le a v in g  a  s in g le  c lu e  a s  
to  h is  d is a p p e a r a n c e  m o re  t h a n  8 0  h o u r s  a g o .
D ra g g in g ; o p e r a t io n s  in  t h e  v ic in i ty  o f  h is  h o m e  h a v e  b e e n  
t e m p o r a r i ly  c a n c e lle d . E m p lo y e e s  o f  S . M . S im p s o n  L u tn b e r
Following a request* ; from Gor­
don’s Master .Market, operating. the 
Super-Valu store on, Bernard Ave-  ̂
nue, City; Council Monday night ap- ; 
proved a \ prohibited';parkin|:> plan 
on a ope .jyear trial basih: ■ \  ■
proMblSd 5  5  Com pany and local r ^ d e u t^ ^
the Super-Valu partiing^ lot .Over a tachm ent of the R C M P IS m akntg a  tbprough search', 0 
space from 66 feet mihimum 'to 70 . area, b u t ' no clues' have been ‘ uncovered- Aiti airp lane ' w as also 
feet maximum. The no.,parking law , :  ■ -t cnrfal'p V»f*the w ater  ̂ ^will prevail .during business hours .used tp  scan the. surlace, water.. . * .  ̂ .
only. , , . ■ j . Police are inclined to  discojm t reports th a t the youngster
On the premise that parking space w as ^picked up by an unidentified w oniati hi a  la rg e  car. R e ib  
for three dutos will be us6d up, a re  cu rrriit th a t such, a w om an was: seen; in the  vicihity, o f: Man-:;
D rive before 9  a.m. F rid ay ^ T h p  A
fop three autos ;■ on..the lot. half an hour, later, ''y: ;
Son of Mr. and M rs; J. G. Gable, ,926 ^ Ianhattan  Drive, he 
In support of the moUon;*Ald. J. was last w^earing a 're d  straw  h a t;  red .an d  green plaid jacket;
parking, lot Will grecii cordurov tro u se rs ; red striped  socks and brow n oxfords, snion parade at the Aquatic viuD tend to keep many, autos off th e , . i i I i  ̂ » r. * i r i *




Something new in; fashion shows space ........................
Is being ventured by members of Swper-'Value has agreed to this. 
: th^  local Lady Lions Club when
’TBIS PICITJRE OF two Tommy Gable was t^ken a few
short ixionths ago. He has been tiiissing from his home for over 80 hours, 
ah.d a lthou^ it is feared he may have tumbled into Lake Okanagan in 
the vicinity of his Manhattan Drive home, no clues liaye been found,;
, His mother, Mrs. J. C. Gable, 926 Manhattah;;Drive;. how believes h® 
may be alive. 'When last seen he was wearing a  red straw hat;,red and Under the general convenership of 
a n d  e c o n o m ic  c o n d i t io n s  in  th e  D o m in io n . C i t iz e n s  are r e q u i r e d  green plaid jacket; green corduroy trousers; red striped socks and brown Mrs. Bill Gordon, president of Lady 
,, ,  ̂ ^  ^  , oxfords. He has a mole on the left side/of his neck and is also missing a Lions, the program will feature
b y  la w  t o  a n s w e r  t h e  q u e s t io n s  o n  th e  c e n s u s  p a p e r .  B u t  t h e  top  le ft tooth
p.m. .
Commentating will be Mrs. G. A. 
Elliott, while children of Lions Club 
members, all ranging from about 
three to 12 years, will model a vari* 






I  in f o r m a t io n  g iv e n  is  s e c r e t  a n d  m a y  b e  u s e d  s o le ly  fo r  th e  
c o m p i la t io n  o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  f a c ts .
T h e  c o s t?  Y e s ,  i t  h a s  g o n e  u p  lik e  e v e r y th in g  e ls e . I t  w ill  
p r o b a b ly  b e  a b o u t  $9 ,000 ,000 . B u t  i t  d o e s n ’t  lo o k  so  b ig  w h e p
f ig u re d  o u t  a t  65  c \;n ts  a  h e a d .
M aking Things' Cozy
, A c c o r d in g  to  a  r e c e n t  n e w s  s to r y  in  th e  T o r o n to  G lo b e  
a n d  M a il ,  O n ta r io  h o te l  k e e p e r s  a r e  a n o th e r  g r o u p  c a n ip a ig n -  
i n g ' t o  fo rm  a n  a s s o c ia t io n  s a n c t io n e d  b y  s t a t u t e  t h a t  w i l l  s e w  
u p  a l l .  h o te l  o p e r a to r s  in  a  t i g h t  l i t t l e  g u i ld  w h ic h  h o te lm e n  
w i l l  h a v e  t o  jo in  t o  g e t  a  l ic e n c e . ®
T h e  o b je c t iv e ,  a c c o r d in g  t o  t h e  p r o m o te r s — th e  O n ta r io  
H o t e l  A s s o c ia t io n — is  t o  e l im in a te  p o o r  o p e r a to r s .  .T h is , o f
Anyone having -information should contact the local RCMP detach­
ment.
Simpson NiU 
Nay dose Doe 
To Rising Lake
soloist. Miss Frances Oatman, sop­
rano, and the Jensen sisters, who 
will display .their dancing technique 
to the piano accompaniment of their 
mother. *
Also of interest, to mothers with 
small: children v'ho will be attend­
ing this interesting event, will be 
the door prizes and sale of home 
cooking. V ■
n e c k ,  a n d  is  a l s o  m is s in g  a  to p  l e f t  to o th .--
The entire beach as far north as Manhattan Point has been combed, : 
without a single clue turning,up. There was a strong wind blowing Fri­
day morning, and the lake was exceedingly rough.The bottom of the 
lake is very uneven in many places, while there are many ledges where ' 
the lake drops sharply. . -
Tommy’s toys were still strewn around thfi backyard when his mother 
first noticed him missing. She had always kept a watchful eye over the 
child to see that he did not venture too closely to' the lake. I t ‘ was- 
shortly after she was in her bedroom changing her dress that she first 
noticed bdm missing.
A frantic' search of the neighborhood failed to reveal where the tot 
had every resident joined in the search.
They covered the water ditches;
 ̂ ......... ^ M - f  ‘ u-.. • .L 1 i. Livelihood of icl'ose to-200 men is ' Mayor "W. B. Hughes-Games plans




A 22-year-old Copper Mountain 
motorist was fined $25 and c9sts in 
district police court this morning as 
a sequel to a mishap near the Rut­
land junction of the Okanagan 
Highway Shortly before midnight 
Saturday.
Philip Lang was charged with
FORESEE FIGHT 
OVER IWA WAGE 
DIFFERENTIAL
A fight to break wage differen­
tials in the woodworking indus­
try is shaping up in the Interiorsr..x̂  t_____
SHEILA MOSS, the glamorous 
victim- of circumstance in ‘‘Ladies 
of the Jury,’’ recently produced by 
Kelowna Little.Theatre, shows an­
other side of her acting abilityas 
the carefree, flirtatious Ann Lemp,
h o te l  keeping in  a  w a y  th a t su its the O n tario  H o te l Associa- M. . Simpson Lumber . Company partment of public works engineer, fai^ng to produce a driver’s licence in ‘‘Four Daughters, ’ the Kelowna 
.. ‘II 1 i , battle to keep the rising water of when he visits Kelowna tomorrow, upon the request of a police officer. Senior High School’s annual spring
lion.: 1 ney W“ 1 ^ e c k  to  g e t regu la to ry  p o w e r s  c o n f irm e d  by Lake Okanagan out of the boiler The federal government, which is \  The car he was driving ended up- play. /Curtain time is 8:p.m. Tues-
S ta tU te . 1 - ' room. ■ '  paying half the cost of the work, gi^e down after attempting to pass day and Wiednejday of this week in .agree not
’ ■ ■ ■ . • - If the fires'in  the huge.,boilers has.insisted that approval; must b e , ijy another, autoi. proceeding-in'.the “  '"the'first'KHS Drama Club proGuc-w-and'. it -looks like. we''arei-goiiig;--.tO'
the fields;. the; break-water; 'sheds; 
and garages. No stone had bebn left; i 
unturned. The RCMP, Boy Scouts;. 
friends, sti'angers joined in the 
search, While an airplane and boats 
were; alsQ/.used.;^;v 
To an on-the-spot observer, there 
was somethibg pathetically futile J 
about the efforts of some. They 
looked in likely places and unlikely 
places; they looked in impossible 
. _ places where no one, no matter how
Interior lumberworkers are hold- small, could have hidden. It was as
if they had to look somewherp. 
They had to help. Some pocple re­
turned again'and again to the area;; 
crossed the same field; walked the 
s a m e - b e a c h . : r ; - ; v  
'They came on foot, by'bicycle, by ,■ 
car; they came unashamedly. Just 
to help in the search; just to say 
they had done their honest bit. Of 
course there were those who came 
out of curiosity to see where it hap-; 
■pened. Biit all''were sympathetict
ing out in current negotiations for 
the Coast’s basic scale. Employers 
have countered with a: cost-of-liv- 
ing bonus offer.
“It looks like a pretty rough 
time ahead,” reported George Mi,t'- 
chell, secretary' of'the Internation­
al Wbodworkers of America (CCD, 
in Vancouver. “All Interior em­
ployers have banded together to 
to break the differential
'experience surely proves th a t th is  business of se tting  up are- extinguished, the mill would obtained from Washington before .opposite direction on .the‘ narrow tion.to be staged in the new. senior h^ve to force them tp the wall tp. and -inwardly concerned about the 
. : . ,  . . ’ .' u - J  4-U« aV:,V..Av.1» p+n*»f , v _ ■n'vKii«   : A .ViirvVi . oiiriUnrilim Frank get them to change.*- * fAlf fVmfself-re^^ulatorv associations in various fiehls I'niTimerrin 1 'inrl forced to close. .Some of . the the wdrk can start. . . j . , . detour*;. Vfrhile considerable, damage 5UI rt^uiaiory^ as^ouaiions in various neicis, com m ercial and U. S. authoriti.ts claim straighten- caused to the top of the ve-
p ro f e s s io n a l ,  s im p ly  le a d s  to  r e s tr ic te c L  s e rv ic e  a t  h ig h e r  cost, which were used in'the 1948 floods, ing of the Okanagan River, one of Nicies, Lang and three other, per
Tl' is fln rl ‘nr-iinst the frpnpral nnhliV inf^rpcf Tt ,*o reinforced, and round- the major phases of the work, will ‘gons in the car were unhurt,i t  JS q e n u  a g a u tS t  t i ie  ^jC ueral puD Jic in te r e s t ,  i t  it> m e re ly  a  g o o d  , -the-dock pumping is now in effect ■ elimihate the river as a salmon ■ . .......
high school.; auditoriu .
Bishop, also of Kelowna Little 
Theatre fame, is director of “ Four 
Daughters.”
rWA basic pay on the Coast now 
is $1.29 an hour while in the In­
terior It is $1,101,
dev iccy  s a n c t io n e d  by L e g is la tu r e ,  to  sT lield th e s e  g r o u p s  f ro m  to. keep the water away from the spawning ground. At tlieir request 
- , .*,• V .-I .• f ,1 F . . fire boxes. Floor of the boiler room fish ladders have been included in
n o r m a l  c o m p e t i t io n ,  a n d  th e  o p e r a t io n  o f  th e  m arket m  s e t t i n g  has been raised. the,two dams to be built to control
t h e  p r ic e  fo r  t h e i r  s e rv ic e s .   ̂  ̂  ̂ Since last Saturday, the lake has
. V . . . , . risen about two inches. This morn-
I t  IS n o t  s u r p r i s in g  to  f in d  groups w ithin tlie com m unity ing’s reading was 102.75 feet. Last
L  s e e k in g  t o  h e c o n ie  s p e c ia l ly  p r iv i le g e d ,  w i th  th e  w e ll  b e in g  o f  ^ ^ ^ ^ e ? c h S a n  oT’th^e o S g a n
P  e s ta b l i s h e d  m e m b e r s  p r o te c te d  b y  s t a tu t c i  a n d  th e i r  o w n  i n t e r -  Flood Control Committee, sent a
’ n a l 'r e g u l a t i o n .  W h a t  is  s u r p r i s in g  is  t h a t  m e m b e r s  o f  L e g is - .  
la t iv e  b o d ie s ,  w h o  a r e  s u p p o s e d  to  h e  c u s to d ia n s  o f  th e  g e n e r a l  ticton dam be increased. Present 
p u b lic  m tc ic b t ,  o f  th e  w e lf a r e  o f  th e  p e o p le  w h o  e le c te d  th e m  to  this has been boosted to 1,000 cl's, 
office , s h o u ld  a id  a n d  a b e t  t h i s  s o r t  o f  th in g  b y  p a s s in g  th e  .
1, le g is la t io n  t h a t  m a k e s  it, p o s s ih le .  A n d  w e  h a v e  a l r c a d y .g o n e  Okanagan’s $2,000,0(|0 flood; control
m u c h  to o  f a r  in  th i s  d i r e c t io n  in  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia .
the flow'of water in the river, bur 
Washington- officials still are not 
prepared to approve the plans. . .
There is also an argument who 
will pay for the; cost of construct­
ing the fish ladders, with the pro-
P e t s  O f  E v e r y  D e s c r i p t i o n  P r o u d l y  
D i s p l a y e d  B y  C h i l d r e n  A t  C i t y  P a r k
vincial public works department 
arguing that since it is needed to 
protect U.S. salmon. Washington 
State should foot the bill.
R e g a t t a  P a r a d e  E x p e c t e d  
T o  S u r p a s s  P r e d e c e s s o r s
This year’s Regatta parade prom­
ises to bo us spectacular as its pre- 
dccc,ssor8.
I t  wlU 'bc held on Friday. August 
3, at 12:30 nobn, the second day of 
the 45th annual Kelowna Intcrnu- 
tlonnl Regatta.
Chiiirmnii Oldciibcrg already has 
plans well underway. Besides num­
erous floats—and every firm or or­
ganization is urged to enter one 
without delay—there will be fifteen 
new clown suits on display.
The parade will haw; all the pa­
geantry of a mnrdl gras with bands 
from both sides of the border tak­
ing part.
Martial music will fill the air for 
the full three days of Canada’s 
greale.st Water show. Because hun­
dreds of guests will have arrived 
by .Wiednostlay, the evening pre-
l O C A l P l P I l S  
W i n  GRADUATE 
NEXT FRIDAY
Guest speaker at Kelowna Senior 
High School graduation exercises
ceding the Regatta will also bo 
alive with stirring band music. Ar­
rangements arc also being made to 
have a continuance of this on the 
Sunday following the Regatta’s 
close as many guests will still be 




■ The B,C. government at the pris 
eht time, cannot construct a sui 
wall on fho lakcshoro propcity 
fronting the city hall.
A letter from the minister of 
public works, Hon, ,E. C. Carson, 
has advised the Kelowna Board of 
Trade of this fact.' It was the hope 
o f ’the local board that the sur- 
'roundlngs would bo improved. A 
seawall would have enlumccd the 
setting to a marked tlcgrcc. llow- 
'ever, thu board’s , letter brobghii 
some results.
Tho district engineer has been 
given Instructions to have the proj»- 
erty cleaned up so that it will rc-
projcct, plated to get underway this 
year, may he stalled because of re­
fusal of the State of Washington to 
approve the work, has aroused cri­
ticism. . ' ■ '
WINFIELD MAN 
LAID TO REST
Last rites for Andrew Bolbcchcr, 
who died at his Winfield homo May 
22, were held from the chopol of 
Day’s Funeral* Service Friday, May 
20, Rev, A, V. Maglio of 'Irhmaculato 
Conception* Catholic Church officiat­
ing. Interment was In Kclownu'Ce­
metery, ,
Native of Hungary, the late Mr.' 
Bolbcchcr migrated to Canada in 
1027, coming to the Kelowna district 
the following year. His closest re­
latives have nearly all died in .con­
centration camps in Yugoslavia 
since the sLort of World War II but 
ho is survived by his wife, nt home, 
and one sister, two nephews and 
om. niece nil in Gcimnny
TOURIST HEADS 
TO VISIT CITY
Thirty leading travel advisors 
from major California tourist bu­
reaus, together with press I’cpre- 
sentajtlves, will visit Kelowna for 
a. brief period on Wednesday.
M. J. McCormck, manager of the 
'Vancouver Tourist Association, ad­
vised the Kelowna Board of Trade 
of the forthcoming visit. 'Wlhilc tho 
Important guests will only stop 
here for about half an hour, they 
will be well feted by the board; 
ITiey arc also slopping at other 
inlerio; cities.
Jim Montcith and Dick Parkin 
son have been appointed as a com­
mittee of two to make full wel­
come arrangements. Plans include 
taking tlio guests to the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club,
'rhls visit is Important for publi­
city purposes, because tpeso advis­
ors meet people, recommend places, 
and arc in a position to direct npl- 
lionS of tovirist dollars to areas 
they favor.
D r d l i n g  C o n tin u e s
A L I T T L E  s to p p e r - p u l l in g  b y  th e  w e a th e r m a n  T h u r s d a y  p a r- ;t i a l ly  s p o ile d  th e  a n n u a l  p e t  p a r a d e ,  th e  c h i ld r e n ’s f e a tu r e  
d u r in g  th e  M a y  24 c e le h ra t io n .s iT o n s o rc d  h y  th e  K e lo w n a  G y ro  
C lu h .
B u t  d e s p i te  th e  b r ie f  r a in fa l l ,  j u s t  x y l ip  th in g s  w e re  g e t ­
t i n g  u n d e r  w a y ,  th e  k id s  w e re  o u t  in  m u l t i tu d e s  e i th e r  to  d is -  
])lay  th e i r  n a t t i ly  a r r a y e d  a q d  d isp la y (;d  p e t  o r  se e  w h a t  J o h n ­
n y ’s c a t ,  M a r y ’s la m b , R n t \ i ’s ' lo v e  b i r d s  a n d  J im m y ’s r a b b i t s  
lo o k e d  lik e . v •
While more rain threatened, it and care they* deserve,” said a Gyrq, 
managed to hold off, resulting in a spokesman. ‘‘The whole show was 
successful day for tho small fi*y a credit to the kids themselves.” 
after all. Gyro officials felt that Virtually every youngster in tho, 
with a better break as in previous park, from 11 years down, tried to: 
years, Thursday’s pet parade would get in. the races that followed, more 
have exceeded nil others in number for the free ticket for ice cream 
of displays and onlookers. than for anything else. While every
As it was it scorned that pots of boys and girl had a bang-up time 
just about every imaginable cate- of it. the throngs posed organiza- 
gory were preened and pretty, giv- tlonnl problems and hendnehes for 
Ing tho judges a difficult time pick- the starters unlike anything seen 
- ing out winners in various classi- before. ‘ ' ■
ficntlons. • ' There were ns many ns CO, con-
Gyro members, who,take pride in tc.stnnts for some of tho events, ne-^ 
making every Mliiy 24 tho day of nil co.saitnting three heats of scrambl- 
days in the year for tho kids and ing youth, , nil striving to reach 
work thcmsolvcs to a frazzle doing' their destination but only a few of 
it, were pleased with the apparent these better equipped with sprint- 
hours of work taken by children ing legs or who got off'to a better 
and their parents for their displays.; start made places in tho.̂  finals, 
"Credit to iGiIs" which unearthed some excellent
' "It’s gratifying to sec.each year talent for future track meets, 
that the pets are getting the love The program was 'a ll but Ihpr-
' ....__________ —---------------------- oughly scuttled when a plane flew
overhead dropping kaflcW, Tlic 
hundreds of youngsters who bolted
R egatta Publicity  
Material Available
Publicity material for Kelow­
na’s three-day August Regatta 
is available free to all who ask; 
for it.
Tlio Regatta committee is par­
ticularly anxious that all out-of- 
town travellers be equipped with 
attractive car bumper cardf, 
stickers, and publicity foldci'S. 
These may be procured from 
Percy McCallum at- Regatta 
headquarters, temporarily locat­
ed in the rear of the Board of 
Trade buijding on Bernard Avo,
Whether it be a holiday trip 
to the const or a convention Irt 
the States, valuable publicity 
can bo obtained this way anq 
it all helps to put tho Regatta 
over In a big way.
missing child. Perhaps they felt that 
by getting close to the saddened 
home, they could more fully share 
the sorrow.
“Chic” Gable and his family arc- 
comparatively newcomers to the 
Manhattan "district, not established 
long. enough to really be familiar 
with many of theii‘ neighbors.. That 
was, up until last Friday, when 
little Tommy disappeared. Since 
then : they have discovered that 
'every neighbor., is a good hoighbor 
and that each is deeply and sincere­
ly concerned about their missing y 
son.
Some residents share Mrs. Gable’s 
belief that the child has been pick­
ed up. She no longer believes that 
he may have perished in tho cold 
waters of Okanagan Lake,
; The saddened mother is expect­
ing another child in the near future.
The innate goodness of mankind 
comes,; sharply into focus during 




Ono unit has already exceeded Its 
quota In the current arthritic and 
rheumatism society drive, while 
two more are very close to reach*■ 
ing objectives, it was revealed this 
morning. ’ '
Quota for Kelowna and district is 
$3,000.
W .I .D e le g a te s  W a n tM a r s a r in e  S o ld  
In C o lo re d  F orm ; D a te s  o f  H o lid a y s  
R em ain S am e; D ro p  in 6 C H IS  R ates
t o




Kelowna’s touring dollar has 
tigain disappeari’d. Last report was
that U turned up Stylcmart 
Men’s Wt'ar Ltd., bid for the past 
six (’ *ys it has been out of clrcula-
t t l O t t . ... . ..... .
Tho American "greenback.” en­
closed in a heavy celluloid case, Is 
being circulated In an effort to 
make local businessmen more tour- 
)si-conseiou,s, and request them to 
bo courteous to visitors.
and former Inspector of schools at 
Kelowna..
Valedictorian Kirk Franks will 
give the forx'wcU address on be­
half of 160 graduates, 32 of them 
(ienlm* malrleulaUon students, U 
win be the second class to rctclvo 
their diplomas In the new senior 
high school.
Aftermmn exercl.-ies will Im held 
in the gym. with u biuuiuct In the 
miditorinm. The grand llnnl<< of the 
grudnates’ day will come nt the for­
mal dance to be held nt the Aquatic 
Club.
lA»rnc Greenaway,, president of 
the Students’ Council, said Invita­
tions will be extended to ex-gradu- 
«U;. 'I’ho would like to attend the 
, dance, if they contact him.
By ED HUNT
Will there bo a bridge ncro.sH Ok­
anagan Lake? Where will it be 
built? Everyopo In Kelowna, and 
throughout the whole Okanagan 
valley, Is vitally concerned with 
the.se two questions.
The answer to the first query Is: 
Possibly,
Tlie nmwer to tho second is de- 
irendent upon drilling now under­
way by Boyle Bros. Diamond Drill 
Company. Vanconwr.
Extensive soundings, made prt‘- 
vlrtusly, reveal that MIU Creek, in 
The City Park, to Siwnsh Point on 
the other side, is recommended ns 
being the be.sl site for the proposed 
bridge—if the drilling company can 
strike “htird pan” or be<l rock.
Witter Johnson, youthful drilling 
hupervisor, says it is too early to 
.make a definite statement. He i» 
well (putUfied for this responsible 
tn.ik. Prior to the Kelowna assign­
ment, he was in charge of oiwra- 
tions ut Yellowknife. He abo spent
four months on Vancouver Island. 
His 'next dulio.s will lake him to> 
Dawson—about 140 miles from 
there-;-wlicre drilling for coal vyUl 
commence. He expects to be there 
iintll Decchiber, .Such developments 
would eprlch the PGE project and' 
the Hart Highway also comes into 
the picluro.
The Moyle ompnny Is one of the 
largest of Its kind in the world. 
Bc.sldes their Vancouver office 
they have branche.s nt Edmonton. 
Port Arthur, Yellowknife, Quebec, 
Singapore, British Guiana, South 
Africa niKl England.
Anchor Raft
During the war (ho company did 
drilling at Sicily and Glhridinr. Tlie 
latter job Involved drilling under- 
groiiml, foid-proof tunnels.
* Mr, Johnson 1s 34 yenr.s of age, 
has hem diamond drilling for the 
past seven years and during that 
time has travelled extensively. His 
sojourn In Kelowna has resulted 
in a healthy tan. brought about by
benefit of sun, wind and wnlcr on 
Lake Okanagan.
This: has been acquired while 
perched on the 40x55 foot raft 
which ha.s been anchored 00() feet 
off Mill Creek and lalornlly 2,000 
foot mill, approacling ^Iwnsh Point.
Tlie raft was built hero; log 
butts measure 2i ji to 3 feel, laced 
together and woven with a sturdy 
cable.
One
E a s t  K I - I .O W N .V - D c lo i f a t e s  f ro m  a ll  p a r tK o f  th c T j l ia i ia -  g a n  am i S im ilk a m e e ii  V a l le y s  a tte iK le d  tl ic  a n iu ia l  ra lly  
o f th e  W o m e n 'd  I n s t i tu te ,  h e ld  a t  h 'a.st K eh ix v n a  la s t  T iteH ilay .
'I 'h e  C o m m g ii i ly  H a ll  w a s  a r t i s t i c a l ly  d e c o ra le i l  w jilL ln s ti '-  
t i t le  e o lo rs  a n d  sp riiip ; llo \v e rs , (In e .s l s p e a k e r s  w e re  M rs, S, I'?, 
( lu n i in o w , s n p e r in le n d c n i .  o f  B .C . W o m e n ’s I n s l i l u t e s ;  M rs . 
J ,  I f ,  I 'h ist, p ro v in c ia l  i i r e s i d e n l ; M rs , A . v\. .Shaw , p ro v in c ia l  
v ic e -i> re s id e n i, a i id  U r . G o rd o n  W ils o n ,  o f  K e lo w n a , <
(.)ne o f th e  h ig h lig lu .s  o f  (h e  e o i iv e n t io n  Wiis th e  preH c'nla- 
t io ii o f  a life  m e t i ih e r s h ip  p in  to  M r.s, S . U n d L T o n .'in  redokoii- 
tio n  o f  th e  m a n y  year,s w'(,trk sh e  h a d  d o n e  fo r  th e  Ih s li tU te . ■ 
Mrs. L. Norm an, of Oyama, was convention cluilrman, O ther guests 
re-elected president for the second Included Mrs, Glover, niefiihrii‘i at 
conseeullvo year; Mrs. R . PIxIon, tho  lioant of Qucf'ii A lexandria 80 - 
mr.n i.mAn.f Okaiingan CctUvc, v lcc-piesldcnl: hn lum ; M rs. M. Doe, .Salmon ArmiveiuwiKi iiuin was iiiuoiiu „  ei,.,,.,' t v  • ■ -
their ranks to run after bits of pa 
per fluttering to (he ground wore 
noticeably dlsnpnolnlccl, 'Dio 
"booty” Was hnncIblllH proclaiming 
the start of tho box lacrosso season 
Friday night.
I*ct Parade Wnners 
' Here arc the results of the piH 
parade and tho races: (Names in 
(Turn to Pago 8, Story 3)
KELOWNA MAN 
GETS DEGREE
....... . Hovering obove is a 30-rooiMhe sprhig graduates in arts niul sci ,»u..em*
* tripod. Tlie equipment weighs encc fncuUlcs at Queens University ' ^ ^ X e c l m ^
* eight tons, A heavy duly truck in Kingston Out . ^ij*; S  ’pc Iveld at •:
* motor drives the screw head which lie Is Ci'cil O, llowlett, son of Mi.
goes straight down Into the water, and Mrs. Ernest , E. Howletl, of 
The hiimmer weights fo\u- hundred b««lh Kelowna. I'ormer hK-nl high 
pounds school sUident, Mr. HcwleU ohlaln-
Ihnv’ dcep Is the water 690 feet cd Ids M, A.Sc, at the UniverBity of 
off Mill Creek? Exactly 74 feet. Mrltlsh Cohnnhia. mid then went to 
Depth of the lust hole drilled heie Queen's where ho lecolved his Mas- 
wa.s 160 feel. That Is. they wtai ter of Science. He plans now to re 
06 feet’ down Into the fliind, turn to UMC to work towfli
A recent storm played havoc with Ph, D, 
equipment. Anchors were not Only other B.C. graduate 
strong enough to hold. Tho pipe noboil H. L. Stewart, of While 
bent, finally broke, nion the raft Rock, Bachelor of Commerce. Dc- 
diiftcd 50 feel before ibc fury of grees were conferred at convoca- 
(Turn to Pago 7. Story 1) lions Saturday.
Mrs. O. Shaw, Winfield, secretary, 
and Mrs, Marche, Mrs. Barton and 
Next year's 
Narainata.
The convention went on I'ccord 
approving lesolutlonH caljlng fop 
hospital insuinnec rales ho the 
same as In 1950 with the ten-day 
eo-lnsuranee chiiiuo deleted; that 
dales of national holidays he left 
pnehnnged; that children's grant be 
c' to ork 'to ard^ inerewed; that margarine he (told
in enhired form, with a sllgluly 
was lighter shodo than bnllcr, and that 
bread sold n.s "brown” ho /clearly 
marked and lalruUcd as to tlw con­
tents, to entiure a healthy diet. 
Ml'S. L. Norman, of Oyuina, was
Provincial iiccretnry: Mrs, G. Shaw, 
of W'InfIcld. seerelnry to llie hoard.
Mrs', H. Harsent, president of the 
East Kelowna W,I. gave Ihe ort- 
(Iresii of welcome, and a sullahlo 
reply was given by Mrs. Marche, of 
Naramafa. Following the iipiiolm- 
nienl of committees, inesentidlon of 
financial slnternenl, reports from 
various Immehcs on acllvllles (hir­
ing Ihe past year were tendered, 
Varloiiii tJiulerlaklngit 
Mrs. (hiimnow spoke on progress 
of the Institute work, Kho nol<*d 
Keremeos sent parcels lo piMislon- 
ers In Enghind: Okanogan Fidls 
take* an Interest In ClUzen's Fot- 
Cl’um to Pago 5, tilory 3)
i ‘I..f! ■ I f " . ' ; , ’
< *> ' “■ , J
PAOt TWO .iTHE, KELOWNA COURIEB
Installed capacity ot water power 
plants in Canada now equals 90T 




. o e N v iN e  E N G U sn
POPULAR MOWER
I f  blade.
,, ONLir
GRASS SHEARS
JPor tr in a ro ln s  
be'dgcs'and'arouhd 
' flower :beds;'The 




Long handled for 
the w s t leverage. 
One: of .the m 
used v^ yoiii* gar­
den tools. Each V
$3.35
GRASS CATCHERS
Save yourself the 
job p£ faking th^t 
grassv Just dump 
it hnd( you’re fin- 
ishedi. Each ; j




With s t r o n g  
s tu rd y  box and 
ste-el wheel. 
EACH
$ 9 .9 5
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
(KELOWNA) LTD.
Daily Salad Bowl from Big Beets are Good But badfctcoc 
Home Garden Vitamiji-rich Small Ones are Tastiest e n g in eer s’
Earliest Loose Heading Lettuce Matures'in ,60 Days;'
their vitaniiri contendThere is no better way to .make 
‘ sure your family has a daily dosehf 
Vitamin A, calcium, and other -nu- 
. tritious'. in g red ien ts  which the 
, “green; .leafyV , vegetables supply 
than by /serving a'daily bowl salad.
• Famoias'‘chefs pride themselves' 
on thpir g' l̂ads.- One uncooked salad 
may. be'served every day at-'dlnner 
>\vith»-a\'great variety of nutritious 
ingredients produced in the Liberty 
, garden. . . ■ ,' . . .
Leaf lettuce is preferred by most 
chefs oyer'head lettuce for salads. 
It is also far richer in vitamins. It 
comes"in- two types—the butter 
- leaves,'and ,the. crisp leaves. The 
butter leaves are thicker; and dark­
er green, 'with 'finer flavor,, the ex­
perts say.'Crisp leaves are light­
er green ip. color, thin and-some- 
what brittle. .Examples are Black 
Seeded; Sinipsoh; a butter typ^, and 
Grand- Rupids, a crisp leaf type. 
Expertis give'first place' in their es­
teem to thebuUer leaves.’
. Fast 'growing loose head varie-: 
ties, such as Bibb lettuce are popu­
lar with many.
Romaine or cos lettuce, which 
produces oval leaves, standing up- 
; right, is highly esteemed by French 
salad experts. It is a good late let­
tuce, standing heat better than the 
leaf varieties. The leaves can be 
bleached by tying them up as they 
hear maturity, but this merely 
changes their, color, and lessens,
TRY; COURIER CLA^IFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
PARATHION -INSECTICIDES
by Canadian Gnvernnient Agriculturists
These rem arkable,insecticides, used extensively in th e ' 
United StateS'for control of a  wide variety of insects;are '^  
available in  all- agricultural areas o f  ,Canada; -Formula- - 
tions containing THIOPHOS* Parathion Technical are-- 
made in.Canada’by well-known manufacturers.- See y o u r ' i 
local agricultural authorities for recommendations.
, *ltefcU.S.Pat.bff.,
■I SU»| T O R l i n  rOK 6>0WtK»S HAND»00K ON PAllATHiOH
,-f.i//. Av/;. i.\ ( i ^ a / i a / i i i d  r u x j p A A / y  
New York 20, New York
For: summer leaves, chicory; also 
known as eiidlve, is more available 
than; lettuce, which usually runs to* 
seed.'^in midsummer. Endive rmay 
be had with curly leaves,, or broad 
leaves. Many like the curly leaves 
best,for summer, and broad leaves 
(escarolle) for fall, as they-endure 
frost and become sweeter after the 
frost comes. Sow both types in 
drills,: thin out to six ori eight 
inches.
Leaf crops grown in a similar 
m'anner, .and much esteemed in 
bowl salads, -include coni . salad, 
which is veriy hardy and ’ can be 
harvested late in the fall; and up­
land garden cress, - which', gives a 
pungent flavor to the salad.-, '
In the fall lettuce may be grown 
again; and the' Chine.se cabbage 
leaves are. delicious. Chinese cab­
bage ̂ may be grown in,'the- spring, 
with rich soil and an early start; 
But in midsummer, it always runs 
to seed. A late crop has; nq/ such 
tendency, and heads are easily pro- ’ 
duce,d in .the fall, from plants 
statted in late June.
All leaf crops demand .rich soil. 
They must grow fast withput check, , 
otherwise the leaves are'tough'/and 
have a bitter fluyor.'. Plant , food 
should be applied to the soil in 
which they, grow at the: rate of 4 
pounds to 100 square feet. ’ ■ /
r u s t u n g  t h r e a t  
TO b eef  g r o w e r s
«*.and welcome wherever 
he goes—for Captain Morgan 
is Canada’s largest selling rum. 
Try Captain Morgan Rum — 






. Extra smooth 
and Havourful
m c n a c d  to  P e rfe c tio n  fro m  C a re fu lly  S e le c te d  R are  O ld  R um s
T)US,ADVIXR$fMD11 t$ NOT PUIUSHfD OK tHSPlAYfO BY THB UQUOR CONTROl BOARD OR BY
m e  OOVERNMfMT Of BWTISH COlUMBiA
Beets Are Best for the Table and for Canning When as Large as Qolt Balis. f
Beets give-?a heavy yield for the 
space:*they take in toe home gar­
den ;. and can be; harvested all sum­
mer loAg and served- in, many de- 
■Ucious ways.' t'*’ ■ , '
The height of th^ir’'quality ia. 
reached when they aifejas big as''a 
golf ball; so several’sowings at in­
tervals are advjtoble to kepp new 
crops coming do- be harvested ; in 
their prime. « '
If I you .have trouble . growing 
beets, 'it may be your soil needs 
lime. They' are among the first 
vegetables to show bad^ffects from 
acid soil. It causes stunted growth, 
small roots, and-too much rfed'and 
yellovy coloring." in their leaves.
If your beets'sshowed these symp­
toms last summer, h e  ; st|re to 
spread limevor,'limestone screen-' 
ings over .your-'garden this spring].
Beet seeds - are, large .-and-, soft:. 
each ‘■seed”;in fact is a cluster of 
seeds and will grow several; plants^. 
Sow them one to'the .inch in>'aihalff 
inch drill, aiidlirm the soil well over, 
them, because the- seeds are Tough
and air poq^'ets. Vasilyy form,', pre­
venting clo^eVcontact with the soil.
First thi'np'ing mayhe delayed un-, 
til the rootstoave b e^ n  to thicken 
and the' leases, are !.jwo laches or 
more wide^ 'A tthis;stage, and as 
long, as the leaves remain tender, 
a dish ;gf beet .^greens cooked with 
the tiny;,beet's will be a-delight, as 
well as one, of toe most-nourishing 
dishes of the season./Thin gradual­
ly all along the row;; using -the ex­
cess - plants.'^-.vmtil the Individual 
plants are four; to six inches a'part, 
depending onv the fertility of your 
garden. ,  ̂ '
At this distance,? the he'ets will 
■ grow a l l ; summer; ;" in - fertile soil, 
arid good; varieties remain tender 
and sweet even when £hey reach 
several inphes in diamete;.-;' A
: For canning, the" small Ijeets are 
preferable.;A -rouriof beets'- can be 
sown, especially, thinned out' gradu­
ally'.and barveatefl In opci’day when 
they have -rea;ched the,desired size, 
and the. cannbg: crew'-ils ready to 
operate. i.
This Hurts the Gardeuer 
But Surely Helps the Crop
Largo numbers of properly train­
ed men are required to implement 
the plans of both government and 
industry for making British Col­
umbia’s forests produce successive 
I crops of valuable.lorc.st preducts in 
perpetuity. The U n iv e rs ity o f  
British Columbia has realized it$ 
responsibility to train an Increas­
ing number of professional forest­
ers and forest engineei-s ta  direct 
this important work. With the as-: 
sistance of the government, and 
generous, financial aid front' the 
forest industries.''the^Universiiy has 
expanded both, staff and facilities 
for instruction. In 1945 a full four- 
years’ course ‘in-, professional for­
estry was initiated in- tile Faculty 
of Applied Science to- parallel that 
in forest engineering (offered since 
1921). In 1948 the forestry staff. 
was increased to nine full-time 
members, and the curricula in both, 
forestry, and forest engineering 
, strengthened. In 1949 a post-grad­
uate program in forestry leading to 
the Blaster of Forestry and Doctor 
of Philosophy'/ degrees was begun. 
Finally, in 1950, the University 
recognized' the growing importance 
of foresti-y. instrucUon. by establish­
ing a separate Fac'ulty of Forestry. 
On toe average, between 1923 an^
1940 only?, three or four forest en- 
; gineers - graduated each; year, Frbm
1941 to 1945; an’ evb-age of five
graduated annually in forest- eh'-]: 
gineering and in forestry; Returh- 
ihg servicemen showed a keen in-s 
tetest in the field' so that* the total 
graduating' rose to fifteen in 194K, 
sixteen in 1947, ,twenty-three ' ;:ih 
1948, sixty-three in li)49, .ahd nine­
ty-nine /in 1950. Those graduating ’ 
this month number eighty-nine, in-;’ 
eluding' sixty-seven foresters and 
twehty-two. foiost engineers. / / -
Despite the phenomenal growth 
in the size of the graduating classes 
in forestry and forest engineering,, 
the supply has not kept fpace'with' 
,th® demand. Dean Lowell Besley 
of the Faculty of Forestry reports, 
that not less than seventy-five spe­
cific requests for- graduates in for­
estry or forest lengineering to oc­
cupy permanent positions cannot be 
filled by U.B.C. this spring. This; 
situation is generally ■ known, so 
that probably many other openings’ 
exist for permanent- employment or 
opportunities .leading in? to it.
Most of the veteran students- will 
have graduated by tois year so that 
only about forty, will graduate iii 
1952 and thirty in 1953. These numr 
hers will be totally inadequate 
to, meet the increasing needs of the 
province. It is hoped that a larger 
number of . qualified young men 
will avail;'themselves of -the op-i; 
portunity to train toemselves for 
the job of providing the raw ma­
terials for British Columbia’s big­
gest industry.
„WILLIA1V5S, LAKE-Rustling is 
perhaps the ‘most serious . of the 
problems facing the livestock in­
dustry in B.C. in these, days of high 
prices for beef cattle,'T. P. Wilson . 
indicated in his. presidential/ 'ad­
dress to the B.C. Beef Cattle Grow­
ers Association annual meeting;
A- During the past 12 months toe 
BCBCGA has paid out $800 for in­
formation leading to convictiohs for 
; rustling, he revealed. ‘
The Mackenzie Highway from 
Grimshaw, Alberta, to Hay River 
oh;.' Great Slave v Lake, Northwest 
Territories, provides an alKweather 
transport,link for shipment of m in­
ing equipment 'tod;supplies, down 
north.
It,Hurts to Destroy Your Plants, but BiithlessThlntiing Is Necessary 
■ r v ; - . '  i"' : .for a. Good'Yield,
Thinning-out tim e  is alv^ays a 
try ing one for the beginning g a r­
dener. With few if any exceptions, 
you m ust sow ijjore seeds th an  you 
have room tdrrpgture, and if they 
come up m aqy.'m ust bo sacrifice^, 
so the re s t m ay  have room  to gro,w.
The reason for this is the ever­
present risk in gardening. The 
moulds which destroy seeds in tne 
ground, or the seedlings jqst emerg­
ing, will always taJee their .toll,Oth­
er mishaps mpy occur to plants as 
they grow, larger, so it is always 
well to have a few spares growing.
The amateur likes a row to bo filled 
out with no. vacant spaces, i and 
should bo willing to devote extra 
labor to Insuring this, doing'his 
thinning gradually. ■ i ,
As soon os seedlings got large 
enough to , handlo—usunlly when 
they grow their'second pair of 
lcnvo.s—make 'sure that every plant 
stands free from every othcr-ron 
inch opart at lca.st. If seeds wero 
sown thinly, there should bo no 
cases of entangled roots nt this 
stage, Then, ns the plants grow, 
nltcrnnto ones should bo removed 
until they stand at the spneo deemed 
best for thoir full development.
In this process many plants 
thinned out enn ho used for tho ta­
bic. Lettuce, especially, is usoblo 
ns soon ns tlie leaves arc two lncho.s 
across. Some gardeners never thin 
lettuce but lot It grov In crowded
rows,..pnllingva]s needed or even cut­
ting qff toe ledvesj.'sd.that more will 
grow,; This nqver gives lettuce of the 
best quality, and It causes toe plonts 
to'bolt to seed earlier than normally.- 
'■ Alniost any young vp^etablq can 
be transplanted from one place to 
another in the rpw, by taking up 
enough soil so that its roots arc not 
dlsturocd. In this.^ay vacant spaces 
in the row can bo filled but you will 
notice that even toll) will Check the 
growth pf tjio plant wblch iaiVnoved.
When carrot's are so\Yt». thinly, 
thinning may, be left until 'soprie are 
large enough to usq, ■ '
It is the, hnlf-grQW(i carrots that 
arc most delicious, and tho growth 
is so much rhore In lengto than in 
tho diameter of the * rpot that the 
thinning p.roecss does, dot disturb 
tho'olhcrssomuch.
Turnips -, do not groyr well ' if 
crowded.' If the young plants are 
pulled up so they stand 4 inches 
apart in Ihp row, In a rcmnrkobly 
quick time they will bo large enough 
to use.
Beets are more easily handled 
than turnips when they lire a little 
larger, ond one should not fall to 
try n dish of beet tops with tho tiny 
roots just beginning to form. It is 
a delicious introduction to the gar­
den menu. Tho beets which are left 




A W N IN G S
Relax th if  summer in the com­
fort of a ' shaded house.' Let us 
install awnings that will with­
stand rough wear. ;
0 . L. JONES
FURNITURE CO., Phone 435 
- 70-M-tfc
-  AWNINGS PUT UP!
Hom es —  Office^ — Stores
•  FLU O R ESC EN T L IG H T  
FIX T U R E S cleaned and serviced.
•  SCREENS IN ST A LL ED  
Storm windows taken down.
M(>?IDAY, MAY 28, 1051





L aw n m ow ers  
Sharpened





STU DEBAK ER and AUSTIN D E A L E R  
Phone 252 Kelowna, B.C.
1
1 0 R D . £ A £ P R T
SEES TEMPERANCE REVIVAL
, HALIFAX'(CP)—Rev. John Lin­
ton of Toronto; general secretary of 
the Canadian. Temperance Federa­
tion,, said here there is “ a rising 
tide of interest’; in temperance 
throughout Canada. He noted sev­
eral provinces have asked that the 
federal government appoint a royal 
commission to inyestigate the al­
cohol problem.
Served with pride D  
on tl̂ ose special occasions 
L- when only the finest ̂  
^  1 ' 'wiU suffice''' ^
□  □
CALVERT DISTILLERS (C A N A D A ) LIMITED
T^MHERSTBURG * ONTARIO
(T his a d v e r t i s e m e n t  is  n o t  p u b l is h e d  o r  d is p la y e d  by  th e  L iq u o r  
C o n tr o l  B o a r d  o r  by th e  G o v e^rn m en t o f  13ritish C o lu m b ia .
PICK -UP
D E L IV E R Y
M OVING
H A U LIN GPHONE 855
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Call US to  handle your m oving jo b  . . .  quickly 
. , . carefully
C o m e t  S e r v i c e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
IMPORTAHT Notice
mmmKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
with the adoption of the 40-hour week
R a i l w a y  T i c k e t  O f f i c e s  
e x c e p t  a t  s t a t i b a s
w i l i  b e  c i o s e d  o n  S a t u r d a y s  
c o m m e n c i n g  J u n e  2
Our patrons aro urged to assist us avoid con­
gestion by making arrangements for aii Rail­
way tickets and reservations early  in the w eek.
Station Ticket Offices 
will remain open as osual on Saturdays
/ This R a i l w a y  T ic k e t  O f f i c e  w i l l  h o  d o t e d  o n  S a tu r d a y s
R o y a l  A n n e  H o t e l
CANADIAN PACiriC RAHWAY
h :
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G e o r g e  A t h e n s ’ L i f e  H i s t o r y  P r o v e s  
Y o u  C a n ’t  K e e p  a  G o o d  D i v e r  D o w n
Ha r d  l u c k  d o g g e d -  K e lo w n a 's  G eorge  A th a n s  o n  t h e  d iv in g  \pe™db o a r d  b u t  h e  c l im b e d  to  s t a r d o m  b y  s h e e r  a b i l i ty  ”  hours daily on the board concen-T h e  a b o v e  d e c k - l in e s  t o  a  s t o r y  e n t i t l e d  “ T h e  D iv in g  D o c -  trating on deta il—the only route to  
t o r ,”  w h ic h  a p p e a r e d  in  S a t u r d a y 's  V a n c o u v e r  S u n  m a g a z in e  J ‘'̂ “g ?o S ’'™ dKrw
It is an age when a man hates to ' the creed he'll take along. old enough to be himself, to make
be called “son” by an older man It Is an age when compromises a million or lie under a willow ticeh
almost as much as he hates being are inviting, O’niclsm seems a con- I can think of no other ago l*d
called "mister” by a  younger man. venient armor against injustices, rather be except, of course, somo 
At 36 a starts taking the h'® success may temper the younger ones.
odd nap on the chesterfield after strongest conviction. And so the -------------------------
dinner. He begins to avoid lighting Weals a man rescues at 36 are the 
three cigarettes on a match. He that count . ,1
wonders what he'd do if a burglar « «  » good.age, too. He is youngs
got In some night ®n®ufih to be ignited by new cn-
, ,  _____thusiasms, to dream impossible
10 m i lT s ^  hSir slow e?^thf?he dreams, and climb a  mountoin, yet 
did, cuts himself more often while





s e c t io n ,  r e c a l le d  v iv id ly  t o  t h e  m in jd s  o f  m a n y  p e r s o n s  h e r e  and a champion, Athans believes.
a r id  e l s e w h e r e  a n  in c id e n t  a t  a  K e lo w n a  R e g a t t a  n e a r ly  10 y e a r s  is h a rd  tra in ing’ p lus experience AN ODD AGE w ork.
airo w hen th e  w orld looked b lack for Ceor««^e A thans and his «aWed at stiff, competiUve meets. Thirty-six is an in-between age. Curious problems confront a^ o  wnen m e \>orm iookcu macK lur Ajcor^e rvinans anu ms beaten a lot-experience A man is likely to feel awkwardly young-old man of 36. Like
<U'’nig  u r e a m s  a p p e a r e d  s n a t t e r c a .   ̂ in losing makes you better,” Athans suspended between the storm . of greying serviceman who became a u n  uie loo m: nas ocituu lu uav
. T h e  in c id e n t  is  t r e a t e d  in  “ T h e  D iv in g  D o c to r ,”  a s to r y  explained. Athans admits he does youth and the flat calm of age. university freshman, he is "®ver attention to the clock and
w r i t t e n  b y  C y  Y o u n g  a b o u t  , t h e  t r i a l s  o f  a  y o u n g  K e lo w n a  his best diving in com^tition. gefe Young p e ^ le  look upon him as an quite at home with himself,. He stenographers. At
I • • I'ii. i •u'-i I i- » X • L r 1 that extra something into his ancient. Old people see him as a fights a continuous war between i,/So ir, ctnv in
p h y s ic ia n  a n d  t h e  t r i b u l a t i o n s  h e  h a d  t o  o v e rc o m e  b e fo re  reach- performance “when I’m pressed or boy. He’s too old to be a  baseball high spirits and dignity, pur- j-gsents visitors who remain latel
shaving, sits out more dances, 
drinks less and talks more, starts 
when doors bang, waits for eleva-, 
tors to mezzanine floors and begins 
to keep his seat when old ladies 
are standing in street cars.




MEMBER A VD IT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
in g  th e  to p .
The aquatic-minded medico was jured limb. In 1944, rewarded for 
considered a part of the life of the his painstaking efforts by complete 
community here even before he de- recovery, he returned to competi- 
dded he would like to set up his tive diving at Vancouver, 
practice in Kelowna as soon as he ^  consistent winner in North 
became a qualified physician and American meets,' Athans was 
surgeon, crowned western U.S.A. spring-
Hc has been a competitor or an board champion in. 1939 while work- 
attraction at virtually nearly every* ing bis way through University of 
Regatta for some 13 years and when Washington, Seattle, where he .was 
it came to giving a helping hand a pre-medical studeiit, by stints as
a little nervous.”
Despite his oquatic ability, Ath- It is an age when a man may 
ans always stuck faithfully to his find himself pausing, as on a hill, 
studies and followed coachs’ advice to look back on the gentle grade of 
who told him: fDon't sacrifice your the past and then ahead to the 
studies. It isn’t worth it—even if steeper slope of the future. He may 
you become champion of the even alter his gait for the climb, 
world.” { . At the age of 36, a man begins
Following his British Empire to notice the first signs of erosion. 
Games victory at Auckland, Athans His hair starts
player and too young to be a judge, c h ^ e  of a new tie, involving a de- ^  ^
I - _______________________  ci.sion between the brieht bow and “ ^ .. v;.._ ....g
the grey foulard, finds him hesi­
tant. 'The impulse to boot. a tin 
can on a sidewalk must be obeyed 
or throttled with deliberate 
thought.
He may become an old 36, the se­
rious young business man in the 
double-breasted flannel suit with
At 36 the days seem longer and 
the weeks seem shorteiv 
Thirty-six is an important time 
for a man. It may be the year he’ll 
examine the things he believes in 
and see how they’ve stood the test 
of time. Ideals, too, become flabby 
and tend to develop a, paunch. 
Right or wrong, a young man’sto grey at the . . . _„_ „  _ __ , _______ „ ____
qu it, competitive diving, now takes temples or rereats on a one-way, the professional, crisp attitude or a. convictions are lightly borne; Ideal-
__   o - '—o “ __I—o ____ „ , ______  ____ .... w....... „„ port' in .’occasional diving exhibi- out-going tide. Hft tissue begins young 36, consciously sloppy, bare- isjjj is just part of being young and
and pitching in with the organiz-- dishwasher, life guard, janitor and tons only at aquatic-conscious Kel- a languid relaxing like a wax fig- headed, relaxed, given to shouting calls for no particular courage. But. . .. i . . .  . . . . .  _  ----  ----  owna where he began private med- —  -------- -i—. mi-------wo. n nma r.f . . . . j
leal praefise last summer.
ing details, he could always be truck driver. From 1939 to 1942, 
counted on. while captaining the University of
Since he started practising in Wlashington aquatic team, he was 
Kelowna, scores of persons can tes- U-S.A. inter-collegiate diving cham- 
tifyi that besides being the best pi®n for the Pacific Coast 
springboard diver in the whole of At McGill University, where he 
the British Empire, hej is making a studied medicine and was a dom- 
healing success in his'chosen pro- iniant figure on the college aquatic,
ure over a slow fire. The miracle “Hiya.’ 
of girth commences its insidious
He may bqcome a little of ^vhen q man gets 36 he finds a need
to decide which way he’s going and
“For two years I  
was troublra with 
constipation. Then 
I  started eating  
AUr-BBAM regularly. '
No trouble of tlds 
kind mnee!” Mrs,
J. E. MadiU West 
Hill Post Office, Ontario. J i i s t  one  
o f  m a n y  u n so lic ited  le tte rs  fro m  
AIX-BRAN u sers. I t  y o u  suffer from 
constipation due to lack of dietary 
bulk, try this: eat an ounce of 
crispy KELtocq’s  aix-bran daily, 
dri:^ plenty of water! If not 
o o m p le ta y  satisfied after 10 days, 
return empty box to Kellogg’s, 
London,' Ontario. Get d o u b l b  
YOXJR UONKT back!
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and T h u ^ a y  at 
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fession as a doctor,
■ Cy Young’s story, ‘The Diving 
Doctor,” went like this:
Copping the Commonwealth’s 
diving crown while earning more
basketball and English rugby 
teams, he was named, by the stu­
dent body in' 1947, “Outstanding 
Athlete of the Year.” In 1947 and 
1948 he was awarded scrolls by
points for Canada than any other the City of Montreal for “outstand-
nthletc bntered in the British Em 
pire Games at Auckland, New 
Zealand, in February, 1950, clim­
axed an international “comeback” 
for Granada’s No. 1 diving star, 30- 
year-old Dr. George Athans of K el-, 
owna. B.C.
i'. Invariably' a "hard luck” diver in 
previous international competitions 
Athans. contracted an car infection 
on the eve of the Olympic Games 
at Berlin in 1936 and couldn't com­
pete. He had won a place on the 
Berlin-bound Canadian team at 15, 
a year after taking up diving seri­
ously, when he placed first in the 
Canadian tower diving champion­
ship at Mj6ntreal. Again, in 1948, 
at the Olympics in London, Eng­
land, he ended far back from the 
winners due to a bout with 'flu 
prior to the contest 
Athan’s aquatic career began at 
the age of three. A daily swim 
•and diving stints off the raft at 
Jericho Beach were a ritual for 
George and his sister, Marie, ac­
companied by their mother, Mrs. 
Constantine Athans.
There was considerable athletic 
prowess in the family. His father, 
Constantine ‘Tino” Athans, 'Van­
couver fish wholesaler, won a rep­
utation as an amateur boxer in. his 
youth. A n. uncle, the late George 
Chungranes of ’Victoria, was a 
champion oarsriian. It was taken 
for. granted that George Athans 
would shine in some field of ath­
letic endeavor.
He took up tumbling in his te&s ■ 
but returned to his first love, div­
ing. at 14 when he joined the Vatt- i; 
couvor Amateur Swimming Club; ?
At the Crystal Pool, under eqadh i 
Percy Norman*, his excellent natural 
diving ability was painstakingly 
fostered and developed. He ad­
vanced so rapidly that he won a 
place on the Canadian Olympic 
team the following year and was 
sent to Berlin on funds raised, by 
the late Mayor Gerry McGeer from 
Greater Vancouver sport lovers.
Later while Athens attended Uni­
versity of ’Wlashington, another 
coach was to play a large part in 
shaping his meteoric diving career. 
This was Fred Cady, whom Athans 
met while working summers as a 
life guard at Santa Barbara pool,, 
and who also provided invaluable 
coaching. , —
(The most serious threat to Athans’ 
diving career occuiTcd at a gala 
Kelowna, B.C„ regatta in 1942,
For laughs, ho agreed to a turn 
before the lai’ge crowd ns a 
"clownV diver. Tlie crowd roared 
as Athans, with rougc-red cheeks 
and flaming nose, dressed in an or­
ange swim suit, executed an up­
roarious but unscheduled fall bn 
the end of the diving hoard, then 
rolled off clumsily into the water. 
1^  iWhcn helped out his left arm 
[‘'y) hung limp, broken in four places, 
' ’ and he had a serious neiwc Injury
ing athletic achievement.”
Athans is modest about his div­
ing prowess, believes that anyone 
is capable of achieving top diving 
honors if they have good coaching.
TIMELY
RECIPES
Pots and pans, cookie sheets, cas­
seroles, measuring cups and egg 
beaters are the tools of the hbme- 
maker just as a hammer and nails 
are the tools of the carpenter. As 
a homemaker you should choose , 
your kitchen tools just as carefully 
as any craftsman.
The home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Canada Department 
of Agriculture tell us that there 
are three things which should be 
considered before it is decided 
which pot or pan or other utensil 
is to be bougl^t for the home. First 
of all; is it durable and-sturdy and 
will it stand up to the wear it will 
be given? Secondly, is it conven­
ient to use and care for? Thirdly, 
is i t  suitable for the type of cook­
ing which will be done in it? It is 
always wise to remember that buy­
ing pans of good quality is an econ­
omy ratherv than an extravagance. 
On the other hand, it may be sheer 
extravagance ;to pay top price- for 
pans which are seldom used. The 
appearance .of .-the utensil and the 
descriptive label may, to some ex­
tent, denote its quality but, if the 
homemakbr is familiar with the 
characteristics of the different ma­
terials used for utensils it is much 
. easier to decide which utensil ta  
choose.
There will be a saving both in 
money and storage space if a uten­
sil may be utilized for several pur-, 
poses rather than fo:; just one pur­
pose. Some homemakers prefer^ 
matched pots arid pans bought in ' 
individual pieces or sets while oth­
ers prefer different types of uten­
sils. For. instance, one homemaker 
may have an iron frying pan, a 
glass baking dish, an aluminum 
roaster and enamelware pots and 
pans while, the person living in the 
next home may . have all aluminum 
or stainless steel iitcnisils.
Today, in the stores, there is a 
great variety of cooking utensils 
from which to choose. The home 
economists of the Consumer Sec­
tion, Canada Department of Agri­
culture say that they have no ac­
tual preference of material for 
Cooking utensils but, they want to 
point out a few facts about each 
type. ^
Aluminum may be used for pots 
and pans of all typo.s, I Heavy and
mediutn weight nlunainum pans are 
wiiich resulted fn corriplcte- parVly- durable. Light weight alum-
sis, Doctors doubted that he would ware is cheaper but is often
cv6r again use the injured arm, 
predicted the end of his career as 
a diver and as a practising physi­
cian and surgeon. ‘’I was really 
scared,'’ said Atlians, “It was com­
pletely paralyzcd—I couldn't move 
it an inch." . .
For the next two years he work­
ed Inithfully, two hours a day, self
too thin to stand up to daily use. 
If a pan is -to bo used dally it . will 
pay to buy the heavy aluminum. 
However, for things .such sts jolly 
moulds, which are used only occa­
sionally, the lighter wolglit vvill do. 
Though ca,slly darkened by alknlic.s 
in foods and water, aluminum 
readily responds to cleaning with
administering heut and massage, *>oap and water or a mild abrasive
dctcrmlncci to regain use ef the In-
* AWAY, RIO! \
ir, V,' i \ m J M  i k f  A'lfl O ra m lf,
‘ ■ .-IlnJ /{(,* f aye, Kh> f 
•Visjc/ati'- W-av//, *vf,
f.H far the Kia (!mnM •
1’4'e evsfr i  eemuty l.4mb'» K*vy 
ix<a th< (,.*11 ol thvH« who kivow 
gtxsl him. Stiussl) 411(1 mellow, it 
u qumrej, hiendcU joJ tHHiteJ in 
0tn*ni of ihe tmtii Dei-nei4u Rimu..
J .
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M a n y  P h i l c o  M o d e l s  
t o  C h o o s e  f r o m
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.It’s the biggest value ever offered in 
a big family size refrigerator! 11 cu. ft, 
of storage space—and here at the price 
of many other smaller refrigerators. As 
much as 2 cu. ft. additional capacity, 
plus advanced full-length design. Full- 
.width freezer.keeps frozen food at safe 
zero zone temperatures for as long as 
a  y e a r . Fully adjustable, shelves. 
Double crisper drawers. Clear plastic, 
covered meat compartment with quick- 
chiller tray. Yet, with all these deluxe 
features, it requires space of only 





MODEL 1 1 1 5
i
..1
PHILCO '7 1 '
Deluxe quality and service in the 
low price field, with full-width 
zero-zone freezer. Capacity 7.2 
cu. ft. Dimensions only 
high; 26Vi" deep; 25" wide.
m - PHILCO ' 9 1 5 '
Deluxe quality and 9 cu. ft. capa­
city in a full-length refrigerator 
: value. Full-width zero zone freezer. 
Fully adjustable .shelves.' Dimen­
sions only 59Vi" high; 287i" deep; 
28" wide.
I There’saN ew 1951  PHILCO I
— n  Extra Value at Every Price
PRICED
FROM 3 3 7 - 9 5
I ON COmNim TERMS
0CBSa:
Why settle for a smaller refrigerator when a new 
1951 Philco gives up to 2 full cubic feet of ei Jra space—-added, 
room for as much as 70 lbs. more food! 'ic s , and at prices 
you see today for other smaller refrigerators. Choose a bigger, 
roomier Philco—Now more than ever Canada’s greatest re­
frigerator value. ‘ '
i, .iA PKILCp ' 1 3 1 5 '13 cu. ft. capacity—a new value 
standard in capacity and mqilcrn 
features. Full-width zero zone 
freezer alone has 2 cu. ft. capacity. 
Full-length door. Fully adjustablo: 
shelves. Dimensions only: 63Vi" 
high; 287l" deep; 33",wide.
or n weak solution of lK)i|.sclioldi 
acid such as vinegar or lemon 
juice.
One of the newer materials, 
stninlos.s steel, !.•} now being used 
for utcnsll.s. As a ulcn.sll made en­
tirely, of stalnle.ss steel would tend 
to become too hot in spots, it Is 
n.sually found that the boltoin.s are 
made of copper. The suvfaco of 
enamel ware is really glass fn.sed 
on lo a steel base by firing at a 
high temperature. It l.s .smoolh. 
non-porous and ea.sy to clean. Good' 
quality enamel ware is resistant to 
acid-5 and it is not readily marked 
by metal spoon.s as Is the poorer 
quality. Quality in enamel wtne 
depend.s on the number of coat.s of 
enamel and the thickne.ss of the 
base. Trt;nt enamel ware hr you 
would treat glass, avoid sbari* 
knocks and sec that tlie nteiwils do 
not boil thy.
n io  unlquo ^dvnnlage of beat re­
sistant glass is its trnn5i*amu!y in 
cooking. Footls may bo seen wlth- 
riut removing the cover and the 
hard smooth surface of glass ware 
is easy tp keep clean. As there is 
a difference between top stove and 
oven glass ware it Is llnportanl to- 
n.se It only ns directed.
Ilicro are tŵ o lyiws of iron used 
for utensils, ca.st Iron and sheet 
iron, Tlie lieavy frying pads ami 
duteb ovens are made of cast Iron 
while .Mich tilings a.s bre.id ptnis 
and cookie abeet-s uri' in.-ide *»f !,hi-rt 
Iron, WJien east iron fry lug pans 
or (intch oveii.s b.ave been a('asonoi-i 
by the manufacturer tliere i.s usual­
ly a sticker on Ujo pan stating liria.
PHILCO  '7 3 1 "
Only Philco can give you 
this amazing combina­
tion at the price. Fcaiurc.s 
new type 3-spccd record 
player—even a child can 
play a l l  records automa­
tically, easy as A-I)-(  ̂I 
Radio circuit has tuned 
U.F. stage and 3rgang 
condenser^ giving clear, 
sharp station separation 
even in crowded chan­
nels! Ask for a demon- . 
Stratton to-dayl Cabinet 





Meet the finest ’per- 
.sonnl’ portable ever 
hiii lt l  Com pact ,  
handy  ̂and really 
in weight . . . easily
packed in a travelling 
nag, Plays indoors on 
ordinary house oirrcnt
or outdoors on its 
own .sclf-coninincd batteries.
Features new built-jn ’Magpccor’ Aerial.
JcsvcI-like plastic case comes in a choice of many 
uttraciivo colour shades.
3 4 » 66
1 9 5 1  PHILCO  
A U TO  RADIOS ^
Rcgardlc.ss of inako 
or model, you can 
have a Philco radio 
in your car tool You'll 
enjoy the finest per­
formance, have the 
most advanced styling 
and receive greater - 
value for your inoncyl 
Push-button ui* manual 
tuning. 6 and 12 volt 
Installationsl
Cuilotn Inilallalloni avallabi* 






P H I L C O  A U T O  R A D I O S  F R O M
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M A C K EN ZIE , W H IT E  &  D U N S M U IR  LIM ITED
Head Oineo: ’Vancouver, B.C.
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G. FttiCH SHARES 
SUMMERLANiyS 
NEWEST TROPHY
New,' Westminster, 1>wiston. Idaho^ 
nnd Tonasket, Wash^ os «rcU as 
from Summerland. gathered here 
for the annual spring shoot, a high* 
light for all trap club artists in the 
Interior.
Brains Wm In Home Debnt ^
SVMMEIRLAN6—Gordon ' finch 
of Kelowna, with only one miss in 
SO shots, won the high aggregate 
award at the Summerland Trap 
club shoot May 2<>.» as' marksmen 
from Lumby, Vernon, Kelowna,
One of the features of the day 
was the presentation of a new tro^ 
phy by members of the Lewiston 
club, yearly competitors at the 
Summerland shoot. First winners 
ofrthc trophy were Finch and John 
Khalembach of Summerland.
Over Battling Veraon Tigers OKANAGAN-MA1NL1N&
fete—upon payment of $1.50, of KAMLOOPS—City firemen are 
course. Tickets are available a t m>-stificd by what appears to bo a 
Spurrier's; Treadgold's or from any bullet hole lii the window of llic 
member of the KART executive. kitchen at the Fire Hall.
m-
ATTENTION GOLFERS!
THIS SHOULD, BE A MUST — Two of Canada's Top Pros ■
STAN LEONARD and FRED WOOD will stage an exhibition match and clinic at 
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
MONDAY, JUNE 4,1 p.m.
Tickets obtainable from any member and at Spurrier's, Treadgold’s 
and Royal Anne.
This exhibition .mafeh arranged and conducted under auspices of 
•B.C. Golf Association.
Bv .\L  DEXF.GUIE
K ELO W N A  BRUINS 15, V ER N O N  TIG ER S 14
KELOW NA’S hoxla Bruins arc hardly in the same clas.s—as as yet, anyhow—as tlie team that last year .won its second 
Interior Lacrosse Association championship, but they unveiled 
a hefty wallop in their home debilt Friday that shows a lot of 
promise, ■
Bruins and their bitter rivals, the always-to-bc-couhted-on- 
for-a-hanf^-up-show Vernon Tigers, clashed l)cfore only 700 
fans, but the fact that the hometown boys triumphed in their 
first home game and by a such a close score as 15-14 meant 
everyone got his or hermoney’s worth.
Neither squad showed the fin- by trouncing DON HORTON, one 
esse of late season play, but their of the best in the valley, 21-7, 21-14, 








Kamloops Clippers Saturday eve 
climbed into a first place tie with 
the Idle Armstrong Shamrocks by 
trimming Salmon Arm 19-8 at Sal­
mon Arm in an interior senior ;B 
lacrosse league fixture. Both Kam­
loops and Armstrong now have 
two wins and one loss.
Kelowna and Vernon are tied for 
third place with a one and onS 
record, while Salmon Arm is in the 
basement with two losses in as 
many starts.
Sunday
Kamloops 5. Kjelowna 1.
Vernon 3. Penticton 4 <12 
nings).
Standings
P W L Pet.
Kamloops Elks ....... 5 4 1
Penticton Athletics .. 5 4 1
Oliver ...r—..____*. 4 3 1
Kelowna ......  5 1 4
Vernon ............  5 0 5
JUNIOR LEAGUE 
Sunday
Penticton 0, Kelowna 8. 
Naramata 3, Summerland 10.
B.C. INTERIOR 
Sunday
Salmon Arm 0, 'WIinfield 9. 
Peachland 11, Revelstoke 21. 
Standings
P
Revelstoke .............. i 5
Kamloops Okanots .. 3
Rutland   4
Winfield ..........  4
A im outicem etit...
Dr. L. A. C. Panton wishes to announce that, during 
his absence front his office for the next few mouths, his 
practice will be carried on by Dr.. N. P. Found, who has 
been associated w ith  Dr. Panton for several months.
80-3C
W L Pet. 
5 0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 
2 2 .500 
2 2 .500
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
Oltt t l lad,  Bl-*ndr*d and .Bott led In Scotland
This Advert, is not., published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Band Concert
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE BAND
(By kind permission of. Air Vice^Marshal C. R'. Dunlap,' GBE, CD)
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM8.Q0 p.m.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1 -1 9 5 1
Ticket.s available from any fnember of the Gyro 
Chib or A ir Cadet Squadron :and at Garruthers & 




W IN  $ 1 0 .0 0
What Does it Mean?
S^S^S.S.S,E.?
Send Your Entries in to 
:̂ ox933,
KELOWNA COURIER
DO IT NOW -  WIN $10.00
Save Your Beautitnl Floors!
and drive of the youngsters on the 
teams and also the veterans as they 
strived to keep up proved adequate.
In. as tight a battle and as full of 
thrills as anyone could hope to sec 
so early in the season, the Bruins 
had to either lag or draw abreast 
during most of the first half, but 
once they took over they hdld on 
grimly.
Th'D turning point came just a 
few seconds before half-time when 
Don. Giliard scooped up Phil Wed­
dell’s behind the net pass-out to 
score, giving the Bruins an 8-7 
lead lor the first time they had 
the advantage fsince early* in the 
opening frame.
Frequent tank-like thrusts .In en­
emy territory saw the Bruins' mar­
gin upped to three goals' on at least 
three occasions but tendencies to 
wander away from home worked 
the other -way. The northerners 
W'ere quick -to take advantage of 
defensive lapses, more than once 
catching the Kelowna cage virtu­
ally unguarded to narrow the mar­
gin. '  ̂ ‘
. Sensational work by the two 
young netnriinders was one of the 
highligjits. Walt Farina was the 
busier, handling a total of 48 
shots off Kelowna crosses and turn­
ing aside 33.
Deaf-mute Jim'Mallach,, in his 
first real goal test of his 19 years, 
threw in a lot of dash and zippy 
gymnastics to makp up for his la'ck 
of experience. He blocked 26 
drives and most of them', that got by 
would have beaten even A1 Laface, 
Bruins’ retired netminder, who was 
acring as coach in the absence of 
regular mentor Archie Stiles, on the 
sick list. ■ ■ ■- .
Bruins have a whole week to im­
prove their technique and correct 
their mistakes. With a one win, 
one loss record, both against Ver­
non, Bruins are idle until they host 
the youthful Armstrong Sham­
rocks Thursday night.
lllDeanwhile, tomorrow night, the 
Shamrocks will be in Kanfiloops 
and Salmon Arm will be meeting 
Vernon for the first time, at Ver­
non.
FLOOR FOTOS ‘— Second-year 
man DON GILLARD and oldie' 
TERRY O'BRIEN paced the KEL- 
O'WNA septet with hat-tricks, Gil- ; 
lard also getting two helpers to 
lead local pointmen . . . JACK 
WEDDELL appears to be headed 
for his best year yet. He completed 
two sweet solo efforts and drew a 
pair of assists , . . DON FLEMNG, 
who never got one of 'his lamous 
bu lle t, drives away all night, still 
clicked two goals and set Giliard 
up neatly for two . , . Rookies 
BRUCE BUTCHER and ViC WEL­
DER are comers , .' . The two ex- 
Kelowna boys who spearheaded the 
TIGERS to their Tuesday, victory 
over the Bruins^-JOHN RITCHIE 
and DOUG . SIMPSON—had their 
hands full shaking their checks. 
Both scored twice , . , MERVIN 
BIDOSKI and lanky DICK MC- 
CLUSKEY notched triples to pace 
the losers . . . Ritchie garnered four
TWO OF CANADA’S TOP PROS 
TO STAGE GOLF EXHIBraON
Bright spot to date on the golf gallery season comes off next 
Monday—the King’s Birthday observance holiday—when two of 
Canada’s top professionals meet in an exhibition match .at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club. ' i _  ,
■ Match between Stan Leonard, Marine Drive pro,, and Fred 
Wood, also of Vancouver and pro at Shaugnessy, begins at 1 p.m. 
A clinic is due to follow the match. _
Leonard climaxed his sensational career last year when he was
top Canadian pro performing in the Canadian open. Wood recently 
won the Daily Province opem ,
Tickets, going at a buck apiece, can be obtained from any club 
member or at Treadgold’s and Spurrier’s and Royal Anne Hotel.
Kamloops CYO 








Wishlove and His Chiefs 
In Perfect Baseball Game
KELOWNA 8, PENTICTON 0
Kelowna Chiefs, featuring Johnny Wishlove, half qf their stellar 
pitching staff, starred yesterday evening in as perfect a baseball game 
as ever staged in the Orchard City—or perhaps elsewhere in the valley.
In setting down the Penticton Beavers 8-0, Wishlove completed his 
bid for the no-hit hall of fame and his team-mates gave him flawless 
fielding support, not that they had a lot to do after Wishlove retired 16 
of the 27 batters to face him via the strikeout, route.
Giving with almost letter-perfect
. . . by calling us. That’s 
because our up-to-date 
luachiues do your job so 
much easier, quicker . . .  
and your floors become so 
lustrous! Gall us for new 
home glamor!
n o o n s
R I F I H I S H E D
^ l
FLO R -LA Y Co.
1557 E l l i s  ,St. Phone 1356
control, Wishlove let only one man 
reach first base and that was in the 
fourth inning when first-sacker 
Getz, who turned to relief hurling 
in the seventh, got a' free base on 
balls. It was just a case of Wish­
love missing the plate corners by 
inches.
JWiith his 16 strikeouts, Wishlove 
duplicated his feat of two weeks 
previous, boosting his fan mark now 
to 32 in two games. Adding Roy 
Wakabayashi’s 19 whiffs of the pre­
vious Sunday, Chiefs how have an 
enviable strikeout record—51 , in 
three games, or an average of 17 a 
game.
All Alone on, Top-
The victory, Kelowna’s third > in ., 
succession and still without a - de- , 
feat; le ft. the Chiefs all alone in 
first place in the South Okanagan- 
Junior Baseball League standings. 
Naramata, , previously tied with 
Kelowna, was knocked from, the 
unbeaten, trail yesterday by Sum­
merland.
Chiefs hit the road th,e next two 
Sundays, /showing at Naramata 
next Sunday and in. Osoyoos the 
following Sabbath. "What is looked 
for as the biggest test of the year 
comes off here Sunday, June 17, 
when Summerland Red Sox, last 
year’s B.C. junior baseball champs, 
appear'in Kelowna. ;
BOX SCORE
AB R H PO A E. 
4 0 0 0 1 1
M o s t  o f  G o lf  
S w e e p  P r i z e s  
S t a y  A t  H o m e
Advance , ticket sales indicate 
Kelowna Athletic Round : Table’s 
second try at giving recognition to 
athletes when due will pay off.
KART officials report brisk sales 
for the Spring Banquet of Cham­
pions, slated for the Legion Hall 
this 'Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Prime 
purpose is to honor individuals or 
teapis who have brought “outside” 
championships to the Orchard City.
Poor attendance at the Fall ban­
quet, the initial one, made a $65 
dent in KART's pocketbook. This 
time it is hoped the expenses of. the 
banquet can be more than met.
Explaining the aims of the ban­
quet; the committee chairman. Art 
Lloyd-Jones said: “This semi-annu-, 
al banquet is being promoted, not 
only to toast our athletes, but to 
bring the sport fraternity closei to­
gether to promote a finer apprecia­
tion of sports and to foster a great­
er community spirit,”
/- ; Guests of Honor
Guests of honors will be: the boys 
and girls provincial high school 
volleyball champions from Kelowna 
High; the Midget Packers; the 
Bantam Packers, and Miss Mary 
Stubbs, Okanagan badminton 
champion.




Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or Night.
C r u i c k s h a n k  &  M a r a n d a  L t d .
Phone 920
247 Lawrence Ave.-





OW M ER S H O U LD  
H A V E  O N E
BRAKE CERTIFICATE
TNit («r(IGv$ thil iNe liraLet m
No. . . Dal* .havo b««n amlcvd M »hu«rn un r«vcr»e ildv and ar« In uf$ drUi»| condUimu
SEE YOUR GARAGE MAN TODAY 
RELINE WITH
RAYBESTOS BRAKE LININGS
Kelowna’s Mrs, Ann. McGly- 
mont Tops for 18;; Mrs. A. 





Burgart^ Ss .......... 3
Garnett, lb  ............ 1
helpers for six points for the might ' Getz, lb, p 1
. . . Cuffing highlight was given Morrison, 2b 3
by the two tallest men on the floor. Fraser, c .......... , 3
PHIL WEDDELL and RUDY MAN- Burtch, If .............. 3
,IAK tangled briefly to draw the Atherton, rf ....... 2
only major 'penalties of the game 
. •. . ERNIE RAMPONE and. DON 
TOMPSON were spouting fire at 
one stage but prompt intervention 
doused their penalty call to rough­
ness . . . MAYOR W;. B. HUGHES- 
GAMES officially opened the local 
boxia reason with appproprlato re? 
marks and by making the first 
face-off V . , During the main 
breather, HONG MAR, recently 
home from CHINA, substantiated 
claims of table tennis superiority
Corrigan,
Lye, cf .................. 2
Jordan, p ............ 3
xMay' .............   1
8
COAST PROS TO PERFORM
KAMLOOPS—Stan Leonard and, 
Fred Wjoods, both well-known Van­
couver pros, win play an exhibi­
tion at iqamloops Golf and Country 
Club Juno 7;
Totals .................. 27 0 0 24
xStruck out for Lye in 9th. 
KELOWNA A B R H P O A
W;. Wishlove, If .. 4 1, 1 1  0
Murray, ss .........  4 1 1 0 1
Janu.sson, 3b ......  4 3 0 1 0
Wolfe, c ........V../..., 3 1 0 17 0
Wakabayashi, cf 3 1 3 1 0
.1. Wishlove, p .... 4 0 2 1 3
Gri, rf ... ........ . 4 1 1 0 0
Lander, 2b 4 0 1 0  1
Franks, lb  ... . 4 0 I 6 0
Kandsomoly ityled for oil Ford ol Canada cant,
G«nuln« Curiom Stylod radio# |il noaUy into lh« 
Irntrumenl ponel. Theta ptx-tuba luper-heteiodyna
radio* wilh tone control anure you oi beautifuliro
'̂cohaole model" petlonhonc*. Convenient push- 
bulfoa tuning for ybut favourite itatione.
REAR SEAT SPEAKER aieuree rear eeol ponangere 
oi tioh, undietortad radio raception—even in 
noUy troUlc. Siondord wllh Mercury ond'Monarch 
car radloe, ovatlobla ot extra cost for Ford and 
Meteor.
Totals .............. . 34 8 10 27 5 0
PENTICTON .......... 000 000 000—0
KELOWNA ...........  201 100 40x—8
SUMMARY—Runs batted in; 
Wakabayashi, Franks, J. Wishlove, 
Earned runs: Kelowna 8. Stolen 
bases: Murray, Jamis.son, Wnkabay- 
nshi 3, J. Wllshlove, Gri, Sncrltlce: 
Murray. Two-bnso hits: Wnkubay- 
ashl 2, Lander. Struck out: by 
Jordan 0; by Getz 1; by Wishlove 
10. Bases on balls: by Jordan 2; by 
Getz 2; by Wishlove 1. wjld pitches 
Getz 3, 7 runs, 0 hits off Jordan in 
6 1/3 Innings; 1 run, 1 lilt off GeU 
in 12/3  innings, Time ot game: 1 
hr. 50 mins. Umpires: L. 'White, B. 
Knlno.s. ' .
Golferettes from Kelowna/ and 
Kamloops walked off with ■ the ; 
large majority of the honors in Sat-: .- 
urday’s successful annual : valley­
wide invitational sweepstake, spon­
sored by .the ladies’ section of . the 
Kelowna Golf Club.
Mrs. Ann McClymont turned in 
the best 18-hole performance when 
she grossed 89 to lead runner-yp 
Mrs. Marge Downton, also of Kel­
owna, by four strokes. '
Some 65 of the cream ol feminine 
golfdom in ^amloops, Vernon, Kel­
owna, Penticton ' and Oliver com­
peted, using up about seven hours 
from noon on. Visitors and offici­
als alike were pleased with the 
smooth way everything worked out.
’ Other winners in the 18rhole sec­
tion were: low net, Dolly John­
stone; runner-up, Mrs. B. Frey. 
Most pars, Mrs. E. Donor; Pentic­
ton. Best first nine, Thelma Owen, 
Kelowna. Best second nine, Kay 
Buckland, Kelowna.
Low hidden hole, Mrs. M. De- 
Mara, Klelowna. High hidden hole,
J. Sutcliffe, Vernon. Long drive, 
Ml'S, Sonia Mlaynard, Vernon. Put­
ting, Mrs, G. Kerry, Kelowna. Sur­
prise score, D, Ward, Penticton.
Prizes Awarded
(Nine holes) Low gross, Mrs, A. 
Wiseman, Kamloops; runrier-up, 
Mrs, P, Evans, Kelowna. Low net, 
P. Allen, ICamloops; runner-up, S.
■ Raybono, Kamloops. Most pars, R. 
Kennedy, Kamloops. First low hid­
den hole, E. Oldonberg, Kelowna. 
Second low hidden hole, Mrs, N, 
Ryall, Kelowna. High hidden hole,
K. Banks, Kamloops. Putting, J. 
Mnthloson, Kamloops. Surprise 
score, B. Jackson, Kelowna, ‘
In charge of a difficult task— 
keeping the scoreboard up to dale— 
were Mrs.' T. Moryson and Mrs. E. 
Popham. Ten and refreshments 
were served afterwards, convened 
by Mr.s. E; MhcLonn and Mrs. M. 
Slillvock. Prizes were presented to 
the winners by Club Presidoni 




» I S T I j V G g f , S H E D  F l Y I N G  GRO.SG
For **an act.or acts of valoury courage, or devotion to duty 
performed whilst flying in active operations against the 
enemy" . . .
D u r i n g  t h e  S e c o n d  W o r l d  W a r ,  t h e  D i s t i n g u i s h e d  F l y i n g  C r o s s  
w a s  a w a r d e d  t o  4 ,0 2 8  m e m b e r s  o £  t h e  R o y a l  C a n a d i a n  A ir  F o r c e .
G h e s  O w e n  W i n s  S e n i o r  
M e n ’s  G o l f  a t  V e r n o n
exceptional fearlessness in the face of the enemy" , 
'outstanding courage and determination" . . .
KNOW PIinSIDENT 
WKDNIvSDAY
F.xccutlve of tlip Kelowna Senior 
Hockey As.sodntloh will meet WV?d- 
ne.Mday to name officers and com- 
mlUeo head.H from those elected 
dui'ing the rcceqt annual general 
m«>etlng.
Ton percent of Kelowna’s con­
tingent figured In the divvy of hon­
ors when Vernon Day concluded 
last Thursday.
Ches Owen, one. of the local 10 
sholsmilhs who took in the annual 
"big day” of Uio Vernon Golf and , 
Country Club, won the senior men’s 
event, carding an 81 In a terrific 
^yl^d over 18 holes tor 50 years and 
over.
4 ,0 2 8  c i t a t i o n s r - c a c h  o n e  a  t r i b u t e  t o  s e r v i c e  i n  t h e  d e f e n c e  o f  
f r e e d o m ,  b y  m e n  o f  t h e  R . C . A , F .
Today, in Canada’s rapidly expan­
ding Air Force, more young men 
are needed to train as Air Crew 
Oflicers—Navigation OfTicers, 
Radio Oflicers and Pilots.
To be eligible, you ipust be be­
tween 18 and 24—be a Canadian' V ■ ' ' ' '
citizen or other British subject— 








OVER n o o  DEALERS FROM COAST
NOTICE
H e r e a f t e r  a l l  l a w  .o f f i c e s  i n  K e l o w n a ,  i n  
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  g e n e r a l  p r a c t i c e  t h r o u g h ­
o u t  t h e  P r o v i n c e ,  w i l l  r e m a i n  o p e n  o n  W e d ­
n e s d a y  a f t e r n o o n s  a n d  w i l l  o b s e r v e  t h e  
w e e k l y  h a l f  h o l i d a y  o n  S a t u r d a y  a f t e r n o o n s ,
!’■ IL ( )*X!<’ IL, S c m ’tary,
K E L O W N A  B A R  A S S O C I A T I O N .
82-2C
C o n su lt th e  C a re e r  
Counsellor at your nearest 
|^.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit 
or-MAIL THIS COUPON
rliiwi* mall m», 
wtltiaal eMlBellaaf 
fall parlUator)i le-
#erJI«B W M -
mtal
«nmI apaaliBi MW 
evellaMe le tlie 
lULM.
R.C.A.F. RECRUITINO UNIT 
B45 Hftymoiir BRtat,
, VANCOUVER, lUJ.
> Phone: PAcIflo 6738 or TAUow l%%t
N A M E ............................... ........................ .
(niAMretNT)
S T R E E T  A D D R E S S .......................................... .....................
C IT Y .........................................PROVINCE
E D U C A T I O N ................................................................................
(iV OMADI ANOrxOVINUI) A/lBCAT 4X we .
liONDAY, 2 a jw i THE KELOWHA .CO0REER PAGE v v m
^ i i i a i W A H T A V S J O ,
E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
iA m b u ^ n ce  ____________ 3 9 l|
Police ------------- ;---------; 3121
H osp ita l _____________  64
[F ire  H a l l __________  196|
MEDICAL DIBECIOBY 
SERVICE
i t  anaUe to contact a doctoc : 
phone 122
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
WEDNESDAY. BlAY 30. 195L 
LOO to p ja  
W. B. Trench Ltd.
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 ajn. to 12 midnight.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALR
TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING — 'AS NEW — FRIGIDAIRE POP 
discing — cultivating — wood* COOLER. Can be used wet or dry. 
sawing. S. ^ Izer. 818 DeHart Ave. 8 hole Universal Ice- Cream Cabi- 
Phonc 491-.Y1. 72-tfc net. Apply Deep Creek Auto Court.
— ------- --------------------------------P.O. ,Box 56, Peachland, B.C. Phone
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 268. 82-lp
floors lately? * For a perfect new ---------------------------------------------
floor or an old floor made good-as- FOR QUICK SALE ON BEHALF of 
new, phone 6M-L. No dust when the owner who wants to leave and 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established can be seen at Crowe’s Auction Sale 





T M I S :W I N s :̂
A Kelowna High School eight— 
(From Page 1, Col. 8) strong tennis team lost out 10—6 in
uj.,_K Vancouver. Saturday but the mere
fact they were there marked an in-
More About
DELEGATES
JZO K i. A-em . •> hinnWM tn pvprv new b.ahv bom ...uwvvu un
80-tfc 1 Sewmg Machine, Singer like district, while majority of
$7d.00, 1 Waterfall bedroom branches entered the Tweedsmuir came up against eight play-
5^35; 1 Maytag El- “ompe iUon  ̂ High, the
Llnk-belt Speeder Shovels. Cranes, ectric Washer $115; LMcClary Coal of school that won last year’s champ-
pragUnes; Adams Road Graders; and Wood Stove $90.00; 1 Dining- Lpinred ionship and is expected to repeat
Uttleford Bros. Black Top Road room Table, 3 leaves, walnut $25.00. „  ’ « * j  .u m this year when the playoffs are con-
.MHintcnsince : EquIj^mcnU Owen The above items arc definitely out- Mrs. Gummow said the
'lainshell Buckets ^ d  Rock Grap- standing bargains. 82-lc everyone regard- the first time such a chal-
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixers; —.------------------------------------ -̂---- less of race or creed. She spoke igng_ inter-scholastic' match of this
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 6f her work in northern Vancouver ^  • arranged' and KHS is
ket Loaders for StwkpUe and Snow Complete stort of pwts and accev Island w h«e she forward to becomi»g part
Removal; Ricc Portable Centrifugal series and good repair service. Cyc- is flourishing. She had never met the nmvinrial inter—hivlv sp t^  
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers lists come to CampbeU’a! Phone lOT greater hospitality than when iVn *-
and Buckets; National All Steel -Leon at Ellis. C-AMPBEU.’S among the Doukhobor women who 
’Gasoline Hoists; National Portable BICYCLE SHOP.
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens
been confined to the
to the i^present has 
Coast.4S.tlc 'do not understand a word of Eng-
ou iuiii i 'Auisir'v oer  .........  - — -----— . ...— ■ lish. They sang songs in their own _ _ . , i - .
and Conveyors. FuU information BARDAHI.-DOUBLE THE LIFE lan^age and they are proud of
The local team consisted of Moira
from National Machinery Co. Ltd 
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
TREES; FOR TOPPING. LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
of your motor.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF » . ara v-arier. m e lasi
used equipment; niili, mine and log- reveo?eA ihe^iieSfr East Kelowna
ging ,uppl.<« ...w  apd used wild
54-tfc their handicrafts.
She, referred to the number of
man, Bill Barlce, Valerie Winter. 
John Logie, Carole Evans and How­
d C t Th t twO named ai'2
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now,'the new sensational hearing 
aid that h is revolutionized the 
"Hard of Hearing World" Radio­
ears. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En-
rope; pipe and fitting.s: chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 8357. 3-tfc
WANTED (Miscellaneous) ’
rally of Oriental women would take _  i r i ^
place in Honolulu. She hoped Jp a th e r  Ot JvelO W na 
Canada would have a representa- Woman Dies in Regina
tion at the gathering.
Tlrs. Gummow commended Pen­
ticton women for the work they 
are doing among the Indians.
Following her address, Mrs. 
Gununow presented Mrs. S. Dud-
Word was received here last week 
of the death in'Regina Wednesday 
of Peter Konvitsko, father of Mrs. 
Michael Aclitzener, of 'Kelowna.
Mrs. Achtzener, who went to Re­
gina, several weeks ago, : is expected
CANCELUTION 
NOTICE
Proposed Tarilt and Time Sche­
dules as. published in this paper 
on Thursday, May 17, 1951,. are 
hereby cancelled.
Corrected proposed Tariff and 




Application has been made to 
cancel all runs from Cedar Creek 
to Okanagan Mission.





























u. I i' quire for demonstration at KELO- FRIGIDAIRE 'IN GOOD CONDI- geon with a life membership pin in fma several weexs ago, is expectea 
^AN RADIO & ELECTRIC LTD. TION. Also dining room furnitui-e. recognition of the many yea?s work ^ 2 ™  •
1632 Pendozl S t 8-tfc Box 931, Courier. 8L2p she had  done for the Institute. fath*. was held in
Wednesday and Saturday Only 




120% discount for 3 or more Inser* Lunch was served in the base-
ifl> PLASTER ’STOCCO AND CON- WILL PAY $1.50 EACH FOR OLD of thV'community Hall 
[Charged advertisements—add W ( crete work. John Fenwick. Phone batteries. Sanders Washer and Bat-
1244-R4 or write to-Okanagan Mis- tery Service. 242 Lawrence Ave. Afternoon Session
sioh. FREE estimates. ^ 67-tfc Phone 1135. 81-4c The afternoon session got under­





|$t.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
Of per column inch.
u l i u a ^
HELP WANTED
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCIIE 
repair by skilled technicians. Mem-, 
her of Associate Radio Technicians 
of B.C. Y our guarantee of satisfac­
tion.
Modern Appliances & Electric. Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St, Phone 430. 18-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR teresting talk was given by Mrs. A . 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. A. Shaw, of Vancouver. She spoke 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- on institute work and the Pacific 
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals National Exhibition, stressing the; 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. need for more co-operation among 
Phone PAcific 6357, 3-tfc. the members to enter their handi­
crafts in the exhibition.
Out
PRpPERTY FOR SALE Mrs. j .  h . East, provincial presi-
' , V.:' ■'------— _ ■ ■ .  ■ — ■ . .;■ ■ dent, spoke of her recent visit to
. ------ -— — ---------------------- ----- 4 ROOM MODERN HOUSE—TWO Copenhagen, ' where she said the
_ ___________________5 ROOM SUITE IN DUPLEIX. Hot: years old. Nice location. .810 Leon delegates had a wonderful recep-
RAVELLER WANTED FOR well- '̂^®Lsupplied. 833 Glenn Ave., between Richter and Ethel. tion on their arrival and jokingly
Iknown line of sewing machines. _________________ _______________________________ I'cmarked it is very simple to tra-
iMust have car to cover all of Oka- ^WCJ ROOM SUITE—FURNISHED 4 ROOM BUNGALOW WITH base- 
■navan Valiev, and outlvine areas mo., _a.._ a money,
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN TO FOR RENT 
Jassist in fishing camp. Apply Box 
|934, Courier.
lagan Valley ̂  and ̂  outlying areas unfurnished. 1034 Borden Ave. ment and furnace. 5 years' old. Two delevates visited the heaiiti-
Ica ling on dealers. Sewing Machine • 82-3p blocks from hospital. ■ Apply Box .  P®  ^
■sales experience an asset but not :■__̂______ :___ _ ______ i__ 932 Courier 82-3p ineir Ma-
lessential. Very profitable offer to BEDROOM FOR LADY 1 N NEW ’ ' jesties were present. Mrs. East
right man. Write Humen Sewing modern home, kitchen privileges. ONE OF THE BETTER OLD homes hoped some great unjer-
iMachine Co., 308 Affleck Bldg., Phone 1042-Ll 
|Winnipeg, Man.,' or 12405 - 87 St.
Imonton, Alta.
83-2P —solid construction, on two lots. 
■■ Lovely location, resrdential area. 4
IWANTED—WOMEN FOR STRAW-
82-3C 3 ROOM SUITE, UNFURNISHED— updrnnm^ Sn -SR 500 Phone exu a u..-- —  -  -  . . - bedrooms, .baenhee, $8,0UU. P^nog derstanding Between people. Love
standing would cbme out of this 
convention. She said the greatest 
need is goodwill and a better un-
Apply 766 Fuller Ave. 82-lp 1226-X2.
BERRY and raspberry picking, good 5 ROOM HOUSE, FURNISHED f01 q o OD REVENUE HOME —double
laccommodation, home cooked meals, June, July and August 
Itwo months work assured. For fur- bridge Aye.
Ither information apply to Fred Sei-
549 Cam­ plumbing. Good residential district,
of one’s own country is not enough.
The speaker emphasized the fact 






Comer lot. Fruit trees. Terms to dp everything posible to ,
_ ___ _______ ___________ _ T ~  rpiiable nartv Verv reasonable further better understanding be-:
fred and Sons. 746 Otter Rd., RH. 3, RENT WITH OR offers considered. Phone 1251-L. the women of other coun-
derCTove,  ̂ 77.8p tries, and urged the members to
Lawrence Ave. Phqne 1071. ------ -̂---------------------------------- j;— carry on w ith ' . the - pennies for
/ •  78-tfc f o r  SALE--LARGE LAI^ESH0RE friendship; : ^
;i._________ _ : lot. Water, electric lights, beautiful , A rather sad note in Mrs. East’s
FOR RENT STORE BUILDING ON view, good soil, low taxes. Apply talk was the finding of her son’s 
South Pendozi. Two store space Gordon D. Herbert,- 1684 Ethel St. grave in England, She Impressed
78-tfc ■with some degree of comfort, the 
fact that the resting places of these
POSITION WANTED
lEXPERIENCED DRESSMAKER ~
lUrgently requires work, any ^ s i-  ^  j jggO Ethel
be considered. Write Mrs. gt; ^fter 6 p.m. 1820 Ethel St.
^  ’ m'tfe ' 82-20, SACRIFICE-NEARLY Completed veterans were'kept in perfe‘ct"o'r'-IKclowna. . bl-uc ----------------- ---- —---- ------------— house, opposite Bankhead Supply. 4 pej.
IN MEMORIAM
lYDER—IN LOVING MEMORY of trance. 740 Rose Ave. Phone 788-L2 
|our dear wife and mother, Maria aftervO p.m. ■ 80-3p
tyder, who passed away May 28,
VERY NICE 2 ROOM: UNFUR- rooms, full basement, plastered Afternoon tea Was then served 
NISHED Suite—Linoleum, electric throughout, modern plumbing. View May 22 being the birthday of Mrs’ 
c „ .,0 ep. any time, 80-6c (3ummo.w, she was presented with
a corsage by Mrs. Harsent and the
R O Y A L  N A V Y '
DEMERARA RUM
This advertisement is not published or displayed 
by the Liquor Control Board or by ,the Govern- 
■ ment of British Columbia.




ONE-WAY AND ROUND TRIP 
FARES
SEWER CONNECTED CALL FOR TENDERS
The sewer line,'connecting Athle- KAMLOOPS—Tenders for instal-
tic Ovaj and the grandstand to the lation of traffic signals and control- 
city lines, has been completely laid, lei-s on Victoria Street at Tlilrd and 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller reported Mon- Fourth Avenues have been called 
day night to City Council., for by City Council,
Kelowna to South Pendozi— 
Student 5 t, Adult lOd. Commu 
tation (Ticket) $1.00.
Kelowna to Gyro Park—
. Student, OW 10̂ . RT 15̂ ; Adult 
OW 15((, RT 25c; Commutation 
(Ticket) $1.50.
Kelowna to Blue Bird Auto 
Camp—
Student OW IOC, RT —; Adult 
OW 20c, RT 35C; Commutation 
(Ticket) $1.75.
Kelowna to Okanagan Mission- 
Student .OW 15C, RT 25C: Adult 
OW 25C, RT 45C; Communtation 
- (Ticket) $1.75.
Intermediate Fares' 
Adult—IOC for, first mile and 5C 
for each additional mile. Com- 
. mutation tickets may be used. 
Student—5C for each mile, not to 
exceed 15C.
NOTE ,— Commutation Tickets 
comprise of 12 fares. Abbrevia-. 
tions: <5W‘ denotes “One-way", 
RT denotes “Return-Fare”. 
Issued: May 28th. 
Effective: June 21st, 1951 
Subject to the consent of the 
Public Utilities Commission^ Any 
objections may be filed with the 
Superintendent of Motor Car­
riers, Public Utilities Commis­
sion, Vancouver, B.C. up to June 
10, 1951.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
— stove. On bus line. Separate
950.
“Sunshine passes, shadows fall, 
Love, remembrance outlast all, 
And though the years may be 
many or few, ’
They are filled with remem­
brance of you." 
lEvcr remembered by her husband,
WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room. Suitable lor gentleman. Also 
housekeeping room for two, men. 
Phone 1097. 80-3c‘
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
assembly sang “Happy Birthday to 
You.”
Following recess, Dr. Wilson, of 
Kelowna, gave an interesting . ad­
dress on “Mental Health,"
Mental health in marriage can be
ROOMS FOR JiENT BY DAY OR i n ^ l S k  fo? tw^^S^ means of a marriage’going to
WEEK. One minUte walk from P.O. ^wo bath rooms and one t h l S '
Apply-519 Lawrence Ave. Phono£>vu iii iiiuvi'uu u uv uuauuuu  *„o p«
SAM RYDER, WALLY, HELEN and ___________
boys. ■ 82-2C xHE BEST HALL IN TOWN i?
rm if garage. This-is a real chance for - * u x . 1.77*Uc someone. Rent for the whole house Make the most of what you have,
CARD OF THANKS
... -w ,.- . $50.00, and the second floor
'  —For parties, dances, conventions, should rent for $30:00 per month, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau-
and the things you can do for oth­
ers, and the happiness you can 
give, he advised. -
iMrs. Glover, who is a member of
nd thanks to all for ahj of tl^Tse nffalr^-Phone 1316 ,price is only $4,500.00 with $500.00 spoxe ^  ^
friends for their write O Citlr Social cash. Immediate possession. ApartSrom m o L y C e re
ififViv rliirincf Aiir • OOrf T A\?a 52*u C * * * ......... *
I — —— -------- -----— ------- -— -  tiful new Orchard City Club has the board of the Queen Alexandria
f e  S L %  o n X ” w“ "
our neighbors and 
kindness and sympathy during our ■ Club, 227 Leon Ave. ATTRACTIVE FOUR room Sreht need for clothing, as chll-
d ' t u & T d  la tter S r i . '  K ELO W N A  A Q U A T IC  AN- bunsalow with M l basentrat, lur- ‘S S J  “b e r^ te n k a 'to
l^ n k s  to the staff of the Kelowna NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge nace and garage. Lovely location, y- S -  r e c „ S  a n d m o
CWncrnl Hospital for their kindness now available. Dances, private, par- house must be sold. Ronsonable terlnf^Suld be sent to the in^t'
td attration daring hla Irnglhy tic . Phono 1220-R4, 71-ltc P“ «- £ " 'w t e  waaW bo”w llte f .a  I t e
BBi
NOTICE OF POSTPONEMENT
. ■ . Ill'̂ IN. IIIIMI II' II .Mini I ■ I p I I !■ 1̂ I  ̂ ■ III I     I '
The Annual General Meeting of the 
 ̂ KELOWNA BAND ASSOCIATION 
to be held on Tuesday, May 29, 1951 
has been postponed one week and will be held on 
Tuesday, June 5th in the high school auditorium.
lan
Inincss.
Mrs. O. A. G. BURKE and family. CARS AND TRUCKS
82-lp
COMING EVENTS
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT Hor- 
IttcuUurnl Society Meeting June 0 at
RooS* SALE
PERSONAL
up children’s garments; M|rs. Doe 
JOHNSON & TAYLOR of Salmon Arm, pfoylnclai secre- 
2C7 Bernard Avenue. tary, expressed her thanks to the
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware “Ostess instituto, for, their hospltal-
Mrs. H. Harsent guessed the
■ ' ' ■ ■ ’ ' . ■ _____ ;__  correct weight of the cake.
LARGE LOT 86 X 150 FEET ON As no oiio was successful in 
Abbott Street Beautiful view of guessing the name of the doll, it 
lake. Ideal for ranch-typo bunga- was sent to the Queeh Alexandria 
14 FT. CLINKER BpILT BOAT low. No danger of high water. Box Solarium, with a number of pret
1950 V4-TON FORD DELIVERY — 
Terms cash. Priced, for quick sale. 
S. Parks, Box 145, Westbank.
53-M-tfc
with U/is H.P. inbonrd’motor. Price 905. Courier. 
$250.00, Apply R, G. Woods, R.R. 4.
55-tf
812c noticesK , WOOD-FLOORS SANDED kelownn land finished by expert. 20 years cx-, .j_____ _
Iperlcncc. T & O Hnrdwooafor sale FOR SALE—LAWN MOWER, cat- ~  POUND NOTICF 
^  "nnofiul? clior and shcans. Apply 039 Borden NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
rnfi n ° t  ' 82-3c following animal'is impounded
[Furnlturo store, 435, 27-Uc COMPLETE INSTALLATION FOU clnlmcd by 8.00 a.m
tlly dressed rag dolls, children’s 
garments, and stuffed animals, 
made by the members of the East 
Kelownn Institute.
0 . A. G. BURKE WAS
Elech’o Plating of Silver, Nickel niui 81. 1051, will bo dis- A q-ivE  w o r k e r
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
REQUIRES FOLLOWING IMMEDIATELY
M AINTENANCE O F EQUIPM ENT:
S niacliinistSi r  boilermaker, 16 laborers, 20 wipers. 
Apply: Shops, Field and Ucvelstoke* ■
M AINTENANCE OF WAY:
35 scctionmen, 20 extra gang men, 10 bridgemen. 
Apply any Section Foreman or Roadmaster.
Information on any of the above jobs may be obtained 
from Office of Siiperintendent, Revelstoke, ^.C.
IBUSINESS PERSONAL Sm  s’ RMcLlXm Ci
S - A - W - S
St., Pcntlcten, B.C. 01-3c Chihunhun and Terrier—female, SOUTH KELOWNAC. P. ETSON, Pouildkcapor, s q UTH KELOWNA-
837 Stockwell Ave. The sym-n r  Pnthy of the district is being cx- 
iioiownn, ii .u  tended to the Burke family in the 
recent death of husband and fath­
er, Mr, O. A. G. Burke. Mk", Burke
ISaW filing, gumming and rccuttlng. HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE — con- Phone 1109 
lAll work guaranteed. Johnson's sists of Chesterfield suite, Dunc.m May *28, 1951.
IFlling Shop, 764 C^awston. 77-tfo Fyfe tablp, Duncan Fyfo cogCe
wlthlglass top; 2 pairs crnnos ^
‘» " lM  FL SrLA Y  Tw o^"';^ '3T b t e . ! ^ X ° . £ “'i iS  a f t e r  THIS DATe ' i  will not ba '!"i ' T
Iflnlshing, wail to wall carpets, lino- ^yith spring filled mattressos tesrionslble for bills Incurred in my
lleum^and Ilno-Ule. Call at ^1957 S ‘^ h L v S f  by any person other t»^»«i;‘S " V T ? ‘T w ? r i r  e I t
Ellis Street or phone 1356. 47-Uc ^  ^Electrolux, k «ulto ^NDY CLARK president Ind a l t y T S k 'a n  a ! '
NEED MONEY? ' ITS KeiowinL B.C., 1st May. 1051. ' bdercst in all community oN
around homel Thlngs you no Jong- * r ‘"vcot stove with m.w 76-3Mn ^erts. < Paddy, as ho was famll-
er need or use I Sell them through Spitftrobvirner, large heater, com- — — ------ — — --------------- ------Iniiy known to his friends, never
. hunarod!! V  pUfio dinner set for eight nnd .nu- --------- —  .................... ■IC ourie r C lassllleds 
Ibuyerti hdndrcds of : mlsceUancous . articles.Phone 1082-X. 80-3c
TEMPERATURES
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE -C o m -------------- ------- -------------- ---------- .
piete maintenance service. Electric- GENTS BICYCLE, STRAP IRON 
ai contractors. Industrial Electric, carrier, generator liglit, $30.00. *•*
1258 I-awrence Ave., phone 738. Lady’s bicycle $20.00, Phono 1060L
Oai-tfc . 76-tff
Ir I I ’sI N P S S  P E R * ^ d N A L  F*-AGST0NES — id e a l  FOR rock
gardens or walk.,. Phone 886-Y2.
Il AWN m o w er  SERVICE — Saw 7’2-tfc
IFUIng — Gumming. Edj^mnl A. l.C8*
llic, 2913 Souht Pendozi St. 66-Uc QUALITV ll.O.P. SIRKD
May 2,5._., 
May 20 . 












EF K-f'Ti-lli rOMMlSBlONEK 
KAMLOOPS-A. j . Duck 
eh'v uii a conun ls.vloner of
failed to give a helping hand to 
young and old alike.
•, • ♦ • ’
1. C. Foster and E, Hewlett 
spent tile holiday at Pillar Lake.
Mrs), Ndrnh McKinley returned 
home from Victoria last week.
Mrs. Norbert Seddon . left for 
Sn.sk, on Sunday last.
, New Hampshire Chicks at onr rr 
IIULLDO'/INO, TOP SOIU FILL duccti pilco foC June. Delivered Kamloops Village In the May 19 by
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- Mixed Sexctl for only 15c, ’ITll- eleetlon with a 12.3 majority over
ford, U19 Stockwell Ave. Phone ANGLE HATCUEHY, Armstrong, his only opponent, A. H. (jassldy
1054-L. 89-Uc P.C, 82-tfc (314 to 191),
A
was Mr. and Mrs, 'I'ait, of Half Moon 
North Bay are visiting at the homo of 
Mr. and htrs. T. Bea.'ley,
Mrs. Dyck left for ^prairie 
points on Thursday.
KaOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
A
will be held at 6.15 p.m. •,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 30* 1951
in the Royal Anne Hotel
Agenda:
C o m m itte e !  R e p o r ts  
( lo n e r .’il I tu s in e s.s
TUGS. T l.m ix , Secretary.'
Members unabic to attend, please advise office.
Phone 194.
WANTED
PACKING HOUSE MANAGER 
IN KELOWNA
Applications, invited for the position of Gen­
eral Manager, of fruit packing house in 
Kelowna.
Reply giving full particulars of experience, 








•S I N C E 1 9 1 2-
in a RELIABLE "COMPANY 
at a REASONABLE COST 
with FAIR ADJUSTMENTS 
and PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.
W h i i l i s  I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y
PHONE' 217
:'vi ■.■•A 'i.'v vt - . r ■ 4.
W il l  CLIAN IT
B|.0USES
Let us clean your dainty blouses really 
G-L-E-A-N to keep them looking their 
loveliest. We give careful attention to 
colors, texture and fabric with clean­
ing service we KNOW you’ll appre- 
^ciate. ■. .
Valley Cleaneis




PHONE FOR PROMPT PICK-UP
"PEACE w WAR"
Can North Americans Survive a Modern War?
HEAR TECHNOCRACY’S ANSWER
. TO THIS QUESTIONpresented by authorized speaker
REO McCASUN
o f .San F r a n c is c o  '
AT PENTICTON, SUNDAY, JUNE




bn behalf of the owner who wants, to leave and ; y can he seen at
CROWE'S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
Leon' Avenue •— Kclow’tia
1 Sewing Machine—Singer, ilko now ... ...... ................... ........ $75,00
1 Waterfall Bedrooni Sullc-compicto .....'...................... . $136,00
1 May Tag Electric Wafiher ........ .................... . ......:.........; $116.00
1 McClary Coal and Wpod Stove ........... ............ . ........ ...... : $1)0,00
1 Dining Room Room Table—3 leavtn, walnut ......... ......  $26,00
The above IteniH aro derintlely outstanding bargnlns.
Also Crowe's Auction Sale Rooms have n very nice niisortmeht of 
furniture of all kinds such ns chairs, tables, chesterfield suites, 
bedroom BultcH, davent>orts, camp stovcH and other stoves, lino 
squareii, book cases, rugs 0x12 and others, camp cots and beds of 
all kinds and sizes, cups and saucers,and cutlery,for camps,
If leaving the district have an auction sale—H pays. Two very 
sueaKisfiil Bales were tield last week and prices obtained for goods 
very snltsfnctory.
Seo y )̂ur local AuctionBer, ha will advise you at—
CROWE’S AUCTION SALE ROOMS
riioim 021 Leon Avenue, Kelowna,
■n. i» I
m
fP A G E SlX t h e  KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, MAY 28, 1951
£NGAGE;M£NT IS ANNOUNC£D
Dr. and* Mrs. J. A. ITrquhart an- ' 
nouncc the engagement ot their on­
ly daughter, Lenora Glen, to Mr. 
Edgar Allan Knulf, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mlrs. Russell H. Khuff, of 
Penticton. The marriage has been 
arranged to take place in the gar­
den at the home of the bride’s par< 
ents at Okanagan Mission on Sat­
urday, June 16, wih Rev. J. O. Deny 
officiating. *
President o f  IV om en^is Liberal Group 
Urges Fairer Sex Support Candidates
‘‘Despite- countless troubles, the
United Nations is doing the best it - 
can in the interests of peace,” de­
clared Mrs, G. W. Kissick, newly 
re-elected president of the’B.C. Wo­
men's Liberal Association, In an ad­
dress to about 50 ladies attending 
the spring tea sponsored by the 
Kelowna and District Women’s Lib­
eral Association.
Mrs. Kissick recounted impres­
sions she had gathered while at­
tending several conventions in the 
East last year. During her day 
spent at the U.N., M/s. Kissick said 
she realized that women have such 
a stake in the welfare of the United 
Nations they should become more 
concerned.
Examples of small but still im­
portant ways in which Ihc UN is 
making efforts for peace were the 
way the flags of all the nations are 
rotated each day so as to avoid any 
feelings of discrimination. Also, 
the speaker felt one of the most 
w’onderful developments ; was the 
invention and use of the headphones 
with the dials for five languages 
which may be used by the dele­
gates. “Understanding is the basis 
of peace,” she s a i l  “and this is a 
wonderful example of the world 
trying to understand each other."
In paying tribute to Hon. W. L. 
Mackehzie-King, Mrs. Kissick said, 
“We regret his passing and the fact 
he was not able to finish his mem­
oirs.” However, she told her audi­
ence that it is impossible to sit in 
the House of Commons and not see 
his work.
Continuing, Mrs; Kissick gave • a 
short report on the activities which 
took place at the annual meeting of 
the B.C,. Women’s Liberal Associa­
tion at iSrail in late April. She told 
of the message from the Prime Min­
ister delivered to the meeting by 
James Byrne, Mi.P. for Kootenay 
East, who was the guest speaker 
along with Hon. A. D. Turnbull, 
B, C. health minister. Mr. Byrne 
reminded the ladies election time 
is only two years-away and wo-
r
'.Vi
iftWte-. ■ ! -5
MRS. G. W. KISSICK 
. . .  entertained here
Club Notes
W.L Mectlnl: Tomorrow
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Wtomen’s Institute will 
be held tomorrow night. May 29, 
at 7:30 p.m. in the W.I. Hall. The 
meeting was postponed from May 
22 due to the WJ. convention held 
at East Kelowna.
Frank Klein, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital. May 24, 
1951,.a son.
.TIEDE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Egardt Tiede, Kelowna, a t the Kel­
owna General Hospital, May 24, 
1951, a son.
PEKRUL: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Pekrul, Kelowna, at the 
, Kelowna General Hospital, May 
25, 1951, a son.
VISITING MOTHER HERE .
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ingenthron and 
children, accompanied by Miss Ann 
Strei^el motored to Kelowna firom 
Calgary to spend the week-end 
with Mrs. Ingenthron’s and Miss 
Streifel's mother, Mrs. A. Streifcl, 
Bernard Avenue.
Canasta, Bridge, and Afternoon 
, .Tea
‘IfEakc up a table and attend the 
canasta, bridge and afternoon tea 
to be held in the Aquatic pavilion 
on Wednesday, June 6. at 2 p.m; 
sponsored by the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion. Co-conveners Mrs. Fred Ker- 
foot and Mrs. R. Willis are busy 
making final arrangements, which 
include door and special prizes.
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
MEETS JUNE 6
There will be a meeting of th e ' Bird, immediate past president
Kelowna and District Horticultur­
al Society on Wiednesday, June 6,. 
at 8 p.m. in the B.C. Tree Fruits 
board room. Dr. J. S. Hynes will 
show a series of interesting films. 
There will alsoibe a speaker with 
a discussion and questions period 
to follow.
A gof'd attendance Is especially 
reques J as the executive is anx­
ious to' obtain the views of the
AR M STR O N G  C L U B  
E N T E R T A IN E D  H E R E
The Armstrong Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club held its 
annual emblem breakfast in Kelow­
na, About ten members of the local 
club joined the Armstrong contin­
gent. Mis  ̂ Virginia Smith, president 
of the northern club, welcomed the 
assembly and introduced the head- 
table guests and two visitors—Mrs. 
£. Mackenzie of Saskatoon, and 
Miss Rosa Pigott of U.B.C. Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwith, president of the 
Kelowna Club, introduced the. Ke­
lowna members while Miss Dorothy
of
SHORT JAUNT . . . Mrs. Gaddes 
accompanied her husband, Mr, 
Charles Gaddes, when he motored 
to the coast on a short business 
trip, returning Wednesday.
WE REPAIR ALL 1YPE$ OF
ELSCTRIC 
'A P P L I A N C E S ^






the Armstrong Club, introduced 
the members from her club.
Miss Hilda Cryderman, of Ver­
non, interpreted the club’s emblem, 
dealing with each phase, the face: 
the sun and its rays; Canada; maple 
leaves and trillium; eight points'of 
the octagon; and the scroll.
“The Lord’s Prayer” was sung 
by Miss Nancy Jermyn, of Vernon, 
accompanied at the piano by Miss
members on the proposals for the Marjorie Mann of Armstrong. The 
summer flower, show, meeting closed witn the club’s em-
Aquatlc Auxilia^ Tonight
Ladies interested in membership 
and regatta plans are invited to at­
tend the meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association to be held tonight, 
Monday, at 8 p.m. in the Aquatic 
Lounge.
blem benediction.
Following tho breakfast, members 
of the Armstrong and Kelowna 
Clubs were entertained at Sher- 
bourne Ranch at Okanagan Mission 
by Miss Christina Beaith.
BlR'fHS
achievement as a look a t their dif- sincerely, arid : seriously to resolve 
ficult background will testify. .. those petty little differences and 
Iii conclusion, the speaker stress- get on with .the real problems, he­
ed the need for women' to forget ;fore uS ’̂ '■■■. '
their pettiness and jealousies and Mrs. Kissick was intro 
support other women ■ in govern- thanked for her address by acting 
ment. “If a picture of real danger president of the local Wiomen’s Lib- 
men should be thinking of nominr before us, we would try more eral Assciation, Mirs. Ian Cqllinson. 
ating candidates from their own ..................... .
C O A ST W E D D IN G  LO C A L N U R S E S  
O F IN T E R E S T  H E R E  G E T  D IP L O M A S
A T  K A M LO O PSThe bridesmaid travelled from 
Kelowna to-'Victoria to attend-Ma-.
rion '-Elizabeth .Ireland;^^t her ; re* members of' the ' 1951 
cent ; wedding : .to • P.O.- William — ■- -------
MJcEWAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph McEwan, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May 16, 
1951, a son.
■WjlDMEYER: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Widmeyer, R.R. 1, Kel­
owna, at the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, May 16, 1951, a daughter.
ADKINS:'Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Adkins, Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May 17, 
1951, a son.
LEHNER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Miaurice Lehner, Rutland, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May 17, 
1951, a son.
TOMIYAMA: Bom to Mr. and 
. Mrs. Norishisa Tomiyama, Kelowna, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
Miay 17, 1951, a daughter.
SCHNEIDER:. Born to Mr. and.' 
Mrs. John Schnfeider, Kelowna, at 
the Kelowna General Hospital, May 
18, 1951, a son.
ranks. “We must have women in 
parliament,’’ , the prime minister 
told Mr. Byrne. > ;
“We know it is a big" question,” 
said Mlrs. Kissick, “especially in a 
constituency where a member is 
serving well. But where there is a 
new "constituency, or . a vacant one, 
women.; must be on their toes.” The
S ^ t L S ^ c a S S f '^ a s ^ m u ^ ^  £  Sin2o™Str£t S id \h e  ireS^^’who loops,'who' received their diplomas John McRae, Kelowna at th^ Kel- 
Possible' as “a women’s ereatest ^ ^t graduation ceremonies held m owna General Hospital, May 19,
h S d l e % i a h £ r n  co£ titW ^^^  been serving aboard «.M.C.S glks’ Auditorium in the Hub Citjr 1951, a daughter, 
b* . Friday night. They are Margaret. SOLLOWAY: Born to Mr. and
Stressing the part the fairer^^ex Mrs. T . H  Palmer Road, Jean Unger,' of Kelowna, and Wan- Mrs. Bertrand Solloway, Kelowna,
can play in the three^^ gov- alPof the r s la ^  . dalee Walls, of East: Kelowna. at the Kelowna General Hospital,
ernment, M rs Kissick said. We Rev. A. E. Whitehouse conducted ^thel Johns, LLD, of Van- May 19, 1951, a son.
women need to keep up our ppliti- the ceremony m Metropolitan Uiit.
, , , , . MALONE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Tw'o localiinurses were among the Martin Malone, Kelowna, - a t the 
e bers of " the 1951’ graduating Kelowna General Hospital, May 19, i i^p^oi  . ' l   . yvsn ra .(.jggg 1951, a son. ^
Raines;^ ^ e  bride , is;,thev daugh- ^  Kam- McRAE: Born to Mr. and Mrs.















P r o p r u m
■ o i  ' '
HELPFUL
HINTS
to  th e  .
BRIDE-TO-BE
FR ID A Y
6.45 P.M.
C.K.O.V.
P h y s ic ia n s  P re s c r ip t io n  P h a rm a c y
r-
m m
Yoliir BNS Manager is a 
good man to know.  In 
Kelowna he is P. W. Meek. 




She felt that men would welcome 
the help* women could offer in 
many government branches. She 
mentioned, three republics who 
.have all elected women cabinet 
ministers since world war two. The 
Phillipines, India (which has nine 
women members of parliament), 
and Korea, have made a real
Edgar Holloway played tlie wed. 
ding music. '
Given in'marriage by her father, 
the bride was gowned in a tradi- 
tionai white dress of Chantilly lace 
posed, over net, seed pearls trim­
ming the net yoke. A  coronet 
headdress held h e r , fingertip vejl 
and she carried American Beauty
tal, was formerly supervisor of 1951, a daughter, 
nurses at Fort William, Children’s STAPPLER: Born to Mr. and •
Hospital in Winnipeg and the Van- Mrs. Joseph Stappler, Kelowna, at ; 
couver General. Hospital. In 1925 the Kelowna General Hospital, May, 
she went:'.to the United States in 20, 1951,: a son.- 
connection with .work at the Rocke- ARMENEAU: Born to Mr. and 
feller Foundation. She is a former Mrs. Harold Armeneau, Kelowna, 
editor and manager of the “Cana- at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
dian Nurse,” retiring from these May 21, 1951, a daughter.
, . .. ,, . posts in 1944.' She was also special WALLMAN: Born to Mr! and




Miss' Betty Cooper , of Kelowna, 
was bridesmaid. She chose a dress 
of Time green brocaded net. over 
taffeta with matching hat and a. 
colonial bouquet. : .
P.O. Carl Peterson, a shipmate 
of the,groom, was best man-and 
the bride’s brothers, Mr. William 
and Ml’. Norman Ireland were 
ushers,
Mr. A. " W'. McGbwn proposed the 
bridal toast at the reception at 
; Newstcad Hall. ,
Leaving for a honeymoon Up- 
Lsland, the bride changed into a 
blue suit accessorized in white and 
blue, with, a gardenia corsage. P.O. 
and Mrs. Raines will rcsi4e a t 811 
Jasmine’AVenue.
nursing at the first degree course the Kelowna General Hospital, May. 
in nursing at UBC. ' . 21, 1951, a son.
Church parades, theatre! parties, YAMAOKA: Born to Mr. and 
teas and dances highlighted the,-Mrs. Toshio Yamaoka, Kelowna, at 
week before the Friday night-exer- the Kelowna General Hospital, 
cises, for the class of 18 student May 22, 1951, a daughter.
DERICKSON: Born to. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Derickson, Westbank, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
May 24, 1951, a son. . '
KLEIN, Born to 'Mi': and Mrs.
nurses.
Q U IE T  W E D D IN G  
SO L E M N IZ E D
N-5S7
ALL MAKES REPAIRED MODERNIZED 
intoe&Oiicr CONSOLE PORTADLE
Sew ing Supply Centre
1576 Pciuloni St,, Phone 92 
^CICLOWNA, B.G.
JW!r.s, I, MnreU was attended by 
her daughter, Miss Cccclla March, 
at hon marriage to Mr.' J. Lchiczck 
which toolr place at 1:30 p.m!, Sat­
urday, Mfay 19, at the Church of the 
linmachlnte* CoOccptlpii. Mr. Ray 
Powell'wnf the' beat jnah.
M ISC E L L A N E O U S ' 
SH O W E R  H O N O R S  
K E L O W N A  B R ID E  ,
' In honor ol’:her forthcoming mar­
riage, Miss Joyce Webster was fet­
ed at a miscellaneous shower re­
cently at the. home of Mrs. George , 
Davis, DeHart Avenue. Little Miss 
Cheyenne White and Master Har­
old Davis carried in a beautifully- 
decorated basket filled with many 
useful gifts. About 20 guests CU; 
joyed a lovely evening of gaihoS, 
with dclipioua refreshments being 
served by the hostess.
I
1040 WtST- GEORGIA ST.T
HANDS'ACROSS THE BORDER 
. . . to Mr.’; A. ,J. Bumby, of MU- 
waukeo, WiS!, Avlio was i\ visitor in 
the city last' week, registering at 
The couple will bô  honeymopn- ^hc Royal Anne Hotel.
Ihg in California for several weeks, 
following which they will take up
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS ANP 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
JohnHXrane RATES Ufanaqer
V A N C O U V E R  B  C'
residence in the city,
\yorb
E11i£
FROM UEVELSTOKE . . . 
these recent guests pt the ll s 
Lodge, Mr, P. Barrnud,' Mh’. A. C. 
Loye, Mr, \V’. R. DonnI(1son, and 
Mr. nnd Mr.*), W. E Donaldson.
RaYALCm
boUon
B R E N T A
L O D G E
Victoria’s Leading  
Resort
Deluxe accommodation; nil with 
private bath, 3 acres of charm­
ing landscaped grounds, close to 
nutchart's Gardens on slieltercd 
wnlcrfrontngc, 12 miles from 
Victoria.
A room^for l\vo with I’rlvato 
Hath, meals Biitl recreational 
facililicB. for ohiy $45,00 per 
pemon weekly,
Free recreation facilities include: 
asphalt teimfs court, pun bnlb- 
Ipg float, .swimming, billiards, 
ping pong, clock golf, row boat.s, 
sailing, crulscii on 40’ yacht, hl- 
cycles, movies, (lancing, cnupiet, 
afternoon tea, bridge and card 
games.
K eating 130 M 





Weil, she won’t com­
mit herself. But, she 
attributes the perpe­
tually fresh and un­
dated look o f  h e r  
dresses to our modern 
dry cleanin'g methods 
and equipment. Each 
garment receives pain­
staking care — lhu.s 
lasts twice ns long and 
looks newer . . ,  longer.
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S and D Y E R S
1.555 Ellis Street Phone 285
K P O O D  looks are a G O O D  B U Y !
~ 1
J
Lv« rt-vl -V.-W Lfc* axah """ *' '
C E N S U S  T A K E R
[ i'
Mr. R. J. Davy is one of the 
18,000 enumerators who will call 
at the homes of all Canadians—  
includingyours—starting June 1st.'
His job is to get the facts which 
Canadians need for, successful 
managem ent of their private 
business or public affairs. It is 
of practical benefit to you and 
your community.
Your enumerator (m an or wom an) 
will carry a n ' identification card. 
The information you give is kept 
in strictest confidence, and can be 
used only for, census statistics. 
It cannot, by  iavy, be revealed 
to anyone for any purpose, even 
to other Governnaent Departments. 
Please be ready with quick and 
accurate information when your 
census taker calls.
D O M i N I O N  B U R E A U  O F  S T A T T S T I C S
DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND COMMERCE 
OTTAWA, CANADA
,
■ > p n  F I  n'• Mk'ji - ’ j!
8I'A-1
HA









'1 "  M OItoAT, ItA Y  28, m i THE KELOWNA COim iER
N . S .  A p p l e  C r o p  R e t u r n s  
C o n f i r m  G l o o m y  P i c t u r e
KENTV'ILLK, N .S —The announcemc.nt of preliminary rc-luriis on the 1950 Annapolis \'a lley  apple crop shows that oeUcToIis 
somewhat gloomy predictions made last summer by R. J. Thi-ee <
McIntosh ...... 5.13 3.82 3.70
Coi Uand ...... 4.84 a03 3.17
atic  Strains.. 3.G4 3.23 '  2.81
King and
. Red K in g __2.89 2.19 2.04
Wagoner 3.65 2.47 1.62
Golden
Ru.si.et 3.39 3.15 1.24
Jonathan ...... 3.35 2.72 1.44
rc- Spy ..... ......  4.») 3.02 3.14
Baldwin  3.20 1.72 2.33













I cslie. m anager of the N.S. apple m arketing.board , are  proving n® and Ben Davis, are omltt<>d 
rn rro rt . ** * ' ‘ ' from the abovo list. The board
. . , , , , still has an inventory of some 40.
The industry entered the 19oO-51 season with two factors ooo boxes of these varieties, and 
making the outlook ivof.se than for the previous year. One was until they ore disposed of., no pre­
lack of federal subsidy, and the bther ’the prospect of little or hn'inacy figures can be given, 
no movement of apples to Great Britaiiu , '  •
When a plan was. made for the A comparison of prices for the 
season’s marketing, dividing va- 1930 crop against those paid for 
rieties into A and B jiools, Mr. Les- the 1949 crop shows that desir- 
lie warned that due to the highly able varieties in good grades 
competitive market condition which brought producers more than the 
seemed likely, the outlook for any- tyear before. On the other hand, 
thing but good grade apples was poor grades and undesirable var-
KEITH G.\GNE r e -e l e c t e d  of the Knights of Columbus held 
KAMLOOPS—Keith Gagne w,is at Nclson> Victor Arduini also of 
re-clcctcd state advocate at the Kamloops, was appointed distrlql 







NEW ̂ FASHIONS AND NEW-FACES___ Femi­
nine styles and fair faces will brighten the Canadian 
Army Rgseivc Force when the Canadian Women’s 
Army Corps comes -into being. Smart liew' uniforms 
of botany' serge for winter and tropical worsted for 
summer, form-fitting and designed to give “a slim 
. effect”, have now been approved by army headquar­
ters. Similar in many ways to the CWAC uniform 
of the Second '\\rorld Waf, the new cnsi;tnble features
(Continued from Page 1) 
the lake had waned.
Heavier Anenors 
The storm made one thing quite 
obvious. Heavier anchors were re-
false pockets on the jacket, longer skirts, beige nylon 
stockings and an improved shoulder purse of genuine
leather.-The rdincoat is made of gabardine with a , , . ..
full belt and detachable hood. A new item in the 
CWAC wardrobe w ill be a battle dress style jacket 
that may; be worn with slacks or skirts. Model shown' 
in these pictures is Miss Mary MacAulay, a secretary 
in the directorate of inter-service development,
Ottawa. —National Defence Photos.
four 1,000 pound anchors instead 
of the previous 400 pound ones.
(Last year, storms were also en­
countered and, although men were 
here for four days, no work-was
ieties sold for less
Prices this year represent the 
-actual returns received from each 
yariety and grade, whereas in past 
years, to protect those growers who 
were producing mostly unwanted 
varieties, an artificial division of 
returns jWas made.
(While it ' is too early for the 
Board to be able to do more than 
guess at the average net return to 
growers on the’ 1950 crop, an esti­
mate places the fjgure at $1.23 per(> 
barrel.
■Last year, .‘with, a government 
subsidy which worked out to ;a- 
bout’ 55. cents, the return was $1.85 
per barrel. (
■The price list issued yesterday 
by the Board, gives preliminary 
prices. The final prices, where they 
differ from preliminary figures, 
will. be greater. In making its pre­
liminary estimates, the Board cal-
With the Marketing Board wind­
ing }ip its existence, there is al­
ready an indication that buyers arc 
looking for sources of apples this 
year. The situation appears to be 
the same as for the last ew years.— 
decent prices will be available for 
good fru iro f Wanted varieties.
The sound guess would be' that 
the United ^ u i t  Companies will 
be, in the driver’s seat, with sub­
stantial processing and fresh olii-' 
lets. . ■ ■
Moving?
PHONE 20
Quick . . .  competent . . . 
highly skilled movers will 
call at your home. Your 
furniture is handled with 
real care at all times.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY  
.Fast •  Efficient •  Courfeous - ,
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St, 11-Mtfc
WINDOWUTE . A  s c r e e n  g la s s  f o r  p o u l t r y  h o u s e s ,  etC;
.T r a u s p a r c u t ,  u n b r e a k a b le ,  l le x ib le  a n d  
■ e a s y  to  h a n d le .
E v ery  F ifth  H o u se h o ld e r  in C a n a d a  
T e  B e  A s k e d  K ey  Q u e s tio n s  A b o u t  
D w ellings W h e n  C ensus G e t s  S ta r te d
E V E R Y  fifdi householder in Canada will be asked a number __ ^
of key questions.aboutdiouseliolds and dw ellings w hen the  Tn an parte oT caSrand"^^^ 
S r , " !  J S * ™  A t th a t
of existing structures. Of the dwell­
ing units constructed during the 
five-year period, 272,230 were one- 
family detached, 25,024 were two- 
family detached, 3,440 were in rows 
or terraces and 33,165 were in 
apartments or flats. . .
Types of Construction 
The .1941 census revealed that 
the single house was the predomin­
ant type of dwelling in rural areas
started.)
Geologists have made soundings culateS on a safe basls-r-it includes 
of the whole area. The distance be- all charges which can possibly 
tween the Mill Creek city park come against the fruit; therefore,
WINDOW GLASS C u t t o  .size y o n  n e e d .
FLY SCREEN
area and Siwash Point is 4,500 feet. 
Should a bridge prove feasible 
here, it would have two spans; each 
measuring 2,000 feet, with the main 
towers located accordingly. Spans 
of Vancouvers’ Lions Gate bridge 
measure 1,500 feet. Water-to'-bridge 
clearance would be 90 feet, ample 
room for tugs and other craft.
The raft is now stationed 2,600
time information will lie obtoinc'd on types of dwellings, prin- ' f a d '  ’J ™  'gSJ in the urban 
cipal exteriop miaterialS, condition of the  exterior and  tenure, centres of the Province of Quebec, 
Questions will;,also be asked about 'ligh ting  and heating  equip- 'where apartments and flats were
ineiit, water sqpply, plunibing, 
facilities. “
'ITie data obtained in the; census 
will be of value to those concerned 
with the planning :and develop­
m ent:. 'of expanding communities
MOTORS
In te r io r
In d u s tria l E le c tr ic  L t d .
Phone 758 '
and cooking and refrigeration
and the remodelling of older ones. 
Manufacturers: of building materi­
als, .contractors' and individual 
home-owners will fin'd" the figures 
ofiinterest and value.sBesides these 
more.: obvious uses of census of 
housing-data, the information is an 
important yardstick in measuring 
the social; and economic progress 
of the*Canadian people.
Pt^ept- years have witnessed a 
treniehdous residential building 
boom in Canada. Since the census 
of 1941 .there has been an estimated 
increase, of 654,000 households, but 
the average size of households has
most numerous, did the single house 
constitute a minob proportion of all 
dwellings. : On the other hand,* the 
semi-detached or so-called “double” 
was uncommon in Western Canada. 
It formed an important proportion 
of all homes only in the urban parts 
of Ontario and the Maritime prov­
inces. ‘
In 1941 virtually all dwellings in 
the Maritime Provinces, were- of 
wood' construction. This was^true 
also of rural areas in othep parts 
of Canada, excepting Ontario,; and; 
to a lesser extent, of the urban 
centres in the Prairie Provinces and 
British ‘Columbia. In coritpast, 
three out of every five dwellings
or hard pan lyas struck at the 160. 
foot depth off Mill Creek. The men 
are prepared to go to a depth of 
300 feet if necessary and will again 
drill at the 600-foot MBl Creek site 
afterwards..
While anchored at 2,600-footmark 
they have discovered that the wa­
ter here is 80 feet deep. There ap­
pears to be an underwater gully. 
Mr. Johnson also referred to it as 
a ravine oir big cliff. Anchors 
“run” on this side hill. That is, be­
cause of the slope, the anchors 
will not “stay put” as it were. This 
may necessitate drilling 20 feet 
from the present spot, or a maxi­
mum of 50 feet from where the raft 
is now anchored. !
. These anchors are actually huge 
blocks of cement, made in Kelow­
na out of cement, sand, and gravel.
final prices can be no .lower.
. From : this year’s prices,' given 
below,I must be deducted packing 
and cold storage ‘ charges, to ar­
rive- at the grower’s net return. 
While these charges will probably 
be somewhat over 80 cents per bar-- 
rei;'tree-run, the figure based on 
graded output will differ for each 
grower, according to the percent­
age of his total imput which was 
classed as graded fruit. ;
Here is the correct preliminary 
list.
Fancy Grade “C” Grade
HARDWARE
S to c k e d  in  s e v e ra l  w id th s .
.A  c o m p le te  l in e  of. b u i ld e r s ’ h a r d w a r e ,  c a r ­
p e n t e r s '  a n d , p l a s t e r e r s ’ to o ls  a n d . m a n y  o t h e r  
i te m s .  ‘ '
PAINT W e  a r e  a g e n t s  f o r  G l id d e n ’s T im e - T e s t e d  P a in t s .
' ^  ^
Gravenstein ..$3.27 .$2.43
Crimson ....;.




“SE R V IC E  IS  O U R  F IR S T  T H O U G H T ”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
Phones 16 and 757 1054 E llis St.
in urban Ontario'and'Quebec were . __. . . j  ... u -
declined from 4.2 persons in 1941 built of brick, and in urban Quebdc ‘
about 10-per cent were of stone. . f  t ,
Stucco houses were: hot common in 6?date?t ̂ epth-m
eastern Canada but in the prairie 
provinces they butrfumbered; brick 
houses .by; isome 4,()06. ^ TOe-stucco 
house was most coihmbh in British 
Columbia; In the urban centres’ o  ̂
th^t province, 19 per cent Of all
to 3.9 in 1949, an indication-that the 
size of fa'ihilies'ls not as large as it 
was and ithat fewer families are 
“doubling up.”
There were 338,336 new dwelling 
units constructed in Canada during 
the five yeOrs from 1945 to the end 
ol 1949, and an additional 28,303
' units were created by conversions homes were' constructed principally 
•---- - --------̂--- - ------- - --—--------- ' ■. of stucco. ■
Or is it just the butcher,* the baker 
and the can<d|estick-maker who are 
better off. Find outhb^to put w«r- 
s<tf on your own payroll. Ask for 
your copy of Personal Planning’ at 
your neighborhood B of M branch. 
Personal Blatthiug will also belp you 
save . . .  and yoi^lt ,like savhie at 






loops and district in general and 
the Kamloops Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in particular were loud­
ly acclaimed by Red Cross Society 
Officials after the record-shatter­
ing. Blood Donor Clinic held here 
a short time ago.
Red Cross headquarters in Van­
couver announced that a total of 
2,026 pints of blood donated at the 
Kamloops clinic constituted an all- 
time Canadian record and- perhaps 
even a world-wide record total on 
a per capita basis.
No other community in Canada, 
at least, has contributed so gener­
ously to the Red Cross Blood 
Transfusion Service,
’The burning of a cross 300 feet 
up the face of MOunt St. Paul her­
alded the start of the campaign 
ond also the arrival of the Red.' 
Cross, caravan from the Coast.
W O R K IN G  W IT H  C A N A D IA N S  IH  EVERY W A^K OF LIFE S IN C E  1017
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major U. G. BiilsilUe, O.C. 
“B” Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Bogt.
Last Order No. 20. This Order 
No. 21. 23rd May, 19.51.
DUTIES;
Orderly Officer for week endlntf 
2 Juno, 1951: Lieut. A. O. Parker. 
Next for Duty: O/C E. B. Collett. 
Orderly NCO' for week ondlng 2 
June, }051: Sgt. Hardy, E, N. NexB 
for duty: Cpl. Lindahl, P. 
PARADES:
Tuesday, 29 May, 1951, 1030 hrs. 
Instructors and recruits, Wednesr 
day, 30 May 51, 1030 hrs. All ranks. 
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Tuesday-~As per syllabus.  ̂
Wednesday ~  As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle Dres.s, Anklets, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room Is open 
every Tuesday evening and Wed­
nesday evening from 1030 hrs. to 
2100 hrs. for rccrulUng for the Re­
serve Force. '
Ktng^ P late BEEFMEN RETAIN SAME TWO HEADS
\nU.IAW S I,AICE-T. P. WlUon 
Of Vlnsulla was re-elected presi­
dent of the n.C. Beef Cattle Grow- 
er.H Association lind Brian K. doR, 
Chance of Dougins Lake was re­
elected president of the B.C. Live 
Stock Producer.s Co-operative As­
sociation,
Lord Martin Cecil of 100-Mllo 
House Is vice-president of both or­
ganizations.
Thb atfVtrfheuiM  ̂it not pubtl^d or displayed by 
Uquor Cmfrol Boond or by the Govemwoiit of Brirtdi Cohmibla. TRY COimiER CI.A88lFli»a I'OR QUICK RK8ULTH
vealed 200 feet of water.
Mr. Johnson has three men with ; 
him including one diamond driller, 
Bruce Shanks, and two other local 
helpers.
The raft; though ponderous, is 
moved by two boats equipped with 
outboard motors. > One of ' these 
boats is used to take the men to 
and from the raft.
Need Calm iWlater 
•The Vancouver office is kept 
posted as to progress and further ■ 
instructions will come from there,
A sixrinch pipe is used first in 
the drilling process. This is called 
"spudding in the hole." Then a 
four-inch' pipe goes down inside . 
this as far as it will go, maybe 200 
feet; next a 2r/.'-inch pipe. ' Pipe , 
that is too small is not practical as 
it will break off, >
Should bedrock be struck, they 
may drill into It for 20 or 30 feet,.
I get core samples by means of a 
diamond drill which rotates; and 
cuts at the same time.
Calm waters are required to fur­
ther the drilling. Storms wrought 
havoc In many ways. Survey 
points wore washed out and even 
the tripod toppled. WliHe choppy 
waves are not bothersome, rollers 
are. These pull on the half-inch 
cable, work on anchors, and “walk" 
them.
The crew will be on the Job for 
another two weeks , at least. Mr. 
Johnson doesn’t mind because he 
likes Kelowna and Is impressed 
with its planning and general at­
tractiveness. Ho holidayed here In 
1942,
“Hard Pan”
"Bed rock" is known as solid, 
rock. What Is “hard pan’'?
“ It Is clay that has settled under 
pressure,” said Walter Johnson. “It 
is quite sufficient to build a bridge 
on If It goes to a depth of even 
three or four feet."
Tline Is. an uncertain factor lii 
drilling. I WKiilo It only took two 
hours to lino up (he ICO-foot depth 
off Mill Creek, two days have been 
spent at the 2,606-foot locdtlon “and 
we arc no further ahead."
“Tlioro is good gravel on tho Sl- 
vyash Point side," Mr, Johnson 
stated. “Wo could strike bed rock 
thero.” As for Mill Creek, It would 
appear that a greater depth will 
have to bo sought.
What happens when tho drill hits ' 
a boulder?
"Just pu t soma dynsmlto down, 
uso a detonator, and blast it."
This drilling is actually “piping” 
not diamond^drllUnjg.
Hioro nro many factors involving 
the construction of a bridge and no 
one can yet say that a bridge can't 
bo built. Pointe in favor arc: Gco- 
Iogi.Hts have taken soundings and 
the w ater is not too deep. The dis­
tance, 4,500 feet, between Mill 
Creek and Siwash Point, could 
easily bo spanned. If bed rock or 
hard pan is found here, at desig­
nated spots wh'crh tho two main 
lowerk'would be located, the bridge 
might well become a reality; ma- 
lerjala and posslblUly of war are 
the deciding factors.
Mr. Johnson would like to sec n 
bridge across Lake Okanagan. He 
has seen what it has done for other 
places and feels that Kelowna 
\yould musliroom Into now pros­
perity. Indeed, the whole •valley 
would benefit.
F M m / r s w o j ^ m A
DOZ£Um£SA DAY
V
. HERE’S WHY THE 
G E KETTLE IS SO FAST
KETTLE
For all those pccasio^ns when you need hot w.iter in a h'urry—for tea, for 
warming baby’s bottle, for rinsing the dishes—the G-E Kettle is a real time- 
saver, It’s so fast because the element is right in  //)<? Tw/er-~aU the heat goes 
into the water—no current is wasted.
The G-E Kettle leaves the surface elements on your range free for cooking. 
It cannot overheat—turns itself oflf automatically if it should boil dry. A 
"must” for the summer cottage, too. Holds four pints. 6 * 8  *# S O  
Available wherever electrical appliances are sold. ^  S S jI*'”
f*r/f♦ /» ( b 4 n $ t  w llb w a  m i l t* .  "
The H h ip e e d  C a lro d olemotit li right 
In the w afe r. N o  current U  w aite d  be* 
cagie all the heal goet into the w ater. 
It lo v e * you money— and give * you 
boiling w a te r,re a lly fo»t.
C A N  A D  I A N  G E N  E R A  L  E L E C T  R  I €  C O M P A N Y
L I M I T I D ,  . . , ,
Head Office) Toronto—Salei Offlcet from Coatl to Coatl
J d o a f t e  %
F u r n i t u r e  &  
A p p l i a n c e s
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MISSION CREEK 
RESIDENT DIES
John Marcus Liendecker, a Mis' 
Sion Creek district resident for over 
20 years, died in hospital Saturday. 
He w a s  bom in Minnesota 82 years 
ago.'
A homestead started by his par­
ents north of Edmonton marked the 
beginning of a half-century spent
by the late Mr. Liendecker in that 
part of the country. His wlfei pre­
deceased him in AlbeAa several 
years' ago.'r-
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie of lip- 
maculate Conception C a t h o l i c  
Church will officiate at the final 
rites Tuesday at 2 p.m. from the 
chapel of Day's Funeral Service. In­
terment will follow in Kelowna Ce­
metery. Surviving arc two sisters in 
Edmonton, one- brother in Tacoma 
and another brother at the Coast.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
HOME ON LEAVE . . . LAC L, 
Myrhaugen of 426 Thunderbird 
Squadron on (he Korean airlift, 
based at MjeChord Field, Wash., is
spending two weeks’ leave with his LL.D. degree from Queen's Univer
WILL BUILD A HOME
tO  SUit
p e r s o n a l  
s p e c if ic a t io n s
MAPLE ST. 
LOT.
PHONE 1369 FROM 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for farther particolars 81-tfc
BRIDGE and CANASTA
at the
A Q U A T IC
L O U N G E
W e d n e s d a y ,  J u n e  6 ih
at 2.00 p.m.
Under the Auspices of 
Ladies’ Auxiiary Kelowna Aquatic
Prizes Admission 50̂J
T ic k e t s  m a y  b e  o b ta in e d  b y  
P h o n in g  1343 o r  938
82-3C
wife and son and other rctotlvcs at
649 Cadder Avenue.• # •
COASTAL v is it o r s ;. . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Slessor of New Westmin­
ster, were visitors in the city this 
past week as well and Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Pringle, Misses Effie and 
Dorothy Monro, and Mr. and Mrs, 
w; Smart, all of Vancouver; and , 
Mr. M. Clark from Hope. 'They 
were all on the guest book at the 
Willow Inn. !
FOR TWO WEEKS . . . lErs. Isa­
bel McGovern is spending a two 
weeks* holiday visiting with rela­
tives at southern Saskatchewan 
points. *
0 . 0 ■ 0 'f
GUESTS AT ELDORADO ARMS 
. . , the past few days have includ­
ed Mr. and Mrs. L. Lovick and 
family from Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Harris of Powell River; 
Mr G. Cruise, Mr. and Mrs. S. Ken­
dall, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Leggat,
all of Vancouver,0 0 0
AT THE COAST ; . . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean returned Wed­
nesday night folowing a few days 
spent at the coast. . •
UNITED CHURCH CONFER­
ENCE , . . held at Vancouver last 
week was attended by Rev. and 
Mrs. E. E. Baskier, Rev. and Mrs. 
D. M. Perley; Mr. G. D. Herbert,and. 
Mr. * Harry SMitchell, of Kelowna,’
TPENTICTONITES , . . here for a 
few days and guests at the Ellis 
. Lodge\this past week included Mr.
‘ and MrSi W. Wilson, Mr. N. Klas- 
sen, Mr. D, M. McLellan, Mr. T. 
Turner, Mr. E. G. H. Perrin, Mr. Wi
A Holden and Mr. Keith Johnson., , , , ,  ,
OTHER GUESTS . . .  at the Ellis 
Lodge in the last few days have 
included Mr. H. McLennan and Mr. 
A. Williams of Vancouver; Mr. J, 
Smythe and Mir. S. Bawling from 
Kamloops; iand Mr. C, Neumetzer 
of Grand Forks. .
FROM VICTORIA . . . are Mr.
and Mrs. w; H. Rowebottom and lett)—1, Irene St. Amand; 2, Lane 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. S. Wlklnson, Coops; 3, Roger Pittman, 
visitors to the Orchard City who Long-haired cats (Mrs. T. P. Mc- 
were on the guest roster at the w U lia^  and Mks. J. Trcadgold)— 
Royal Anne Hotel • i, johnny Scdlack; 2. Carolyn Ed-
* * * wards; 3, Bobby Fairy.
Short-haired cats (Mrs. W. A.’ C, 
Bennett and WQrs. R. Stirling)—1, 
Ray T u rn er; 2, Nadine White; 3, 
Joanne Duncan.
Rabbits (Mrs, Whiter Anderson
m m k m  idssion, east kelowna
SCOUTS LEAD FIELD AT CAMPOREE
DR. KNOX IN THE EAST . . .  
Dr. W, J. Knox left Saturday. for 
the East where ho is to receive an
sity. While he is away, Mrs. Bruce 
Grady of Vancouver is visiting 
with Mr's. Kno.x, her sister,
FURTHER TRAINING •. . . Cadet 
Officer Ron Holland, after gradu­
ating from Royal Roads and having 
spent the past three weeks visiting 
at the home of his parents, MV. and 
 Mrs. Eric Holland, left Monday 
morning* of last week for Centralia, 
Ont., for further flying training
with the RCAF.• • •
HOME FOR 24TH HOLIDAY , . . 
from the coast where they are at­
tending private school was Miss 
Veronica Pridham, who had Miss 
Marilyn, Pipes of the coast city as 
her guest. Also home were Tom­
my Butler and Art Lander, both 
students at St. George’s.
0 n 0
ALSO AT THE COAST . . . along 
with a few other Kelownians last 
week, were Mrs. G. S. Lonnie, who 
motored down for a few days with 
Mrs. and Mrs. H. Butler, returning 
Wednesday.
_ B.C. VISITORS . , . spending a 
lew  days in Kelowna last week in- 
* eluded Mrs. A. E. Wright accom­
panied by’her mothei>Mrs, Nuyens
Some 60 Boy Scouts from Cen- “A" ’s to Okanagan Mssion pa- 
tral Okanagan returned Sunday trols.two class “A" and “B" to Kel- 
from the annual international owna patrolk The Cougar patrol
n om  em . wau  o  mfies s m d h ^ o f T o S e t  Kelowna t^o p  also re-
and Mrs. 0._ France)-!. _ Dianne ^ ^ h i n ^  of
and waterboil.
In all some 360 American and 
Canadian scouts attended this 
year’s camporee. The central Ok­
anagan troops were headed by A. 
M. Thompson. East Kelowna. Ian 
Dunlop, Okanagan Mission, Peter 
Acland and George Yochim, Kel­
owna.
Siewert; 2, Henry Wieve; 3, Chey 
enne White,
Chickens (H. Woinoski)—1, Billy 
Coles; 2, Barbara Beblow; 3, Bobby 
Coles.
Other 4owl and small birds (W. 
Lloyd-Jones and E. Abbott)—1, 
Karen Butcher; 2, Marion Olive; 3, 
Linda Newby.
Small horses and ponies (Mrs. A. 
Weddell and Mrs. G. Craig)-^1, 
Mary Lou Rannard (on Trixie); 2, 
Nancy Rannard (on Bess); 3, Beth 
Cameron (on Midge).
Lambs, kids, goats (D. Fillmore 
and R. Hayman)—1, Joan Lemke;
. SSMOR BOXLA PRACTICE
Kelowna Bruns have been called 
out for a workout tonight in the 
arena at 7:30. Anyone -who hasn't1st Okanagan Mission Tioop prov- Saturday afternoon corn­
ed to bo the best of all. gaining pclioa made up of> Scout relay, tried out for the team as yet is in- 
the highest nunrbor of points tlur- first aid, signalling, Kim’s game vited to turn up tonight.
ing the camp in general Scouting, 
but they were followed closely by 
the Couger Patrol of 1st East Kel­
owna Troop, only one and one 
half points - behind.
One of the prized trophies of the 
camporee called “Old Bcckoy” 
this year was won by the 1st East 
Kelowna Troop.' "Old Beckey,” a 
small carved Totem Pole, has pre­
viously been won by Omak and 
Oliver Scouts and is awarded to
L n ? . '  ^  ‘"8Miscellaneous 1st East Kelowna TTroop, under(J. Gordon)—1,
 ̂Brian Witt and Judy Graves; 2,' 
Dorothy Mpntz; 3, Eldon Okert.
Decorated tricycles (J. Longdon) 
—1, Elizabeth Lowe; 2, Timmy 
Kerr; 3, Carol Bruce.
•Decorated bicycles (D. Hayward 
and R. Winsby)—1, Barry Genis; 2, 
Lynn Dodge; 3, Ctordon Basaraba.
Small floats (Mrs, S, Henderson 
and E. C. \^ddell)—1, Judy New­
man; 2, Ethel Peterson; 3, Gail Sig- 
fuson. ' /
Spaniels (K. Shepherd and
of Kamloops; Mrs. E. P. Staples of Mlacfarlane)—1, David Bowler;
Creston; and Mr. and MVs. J, Wk
Robinson of Sandon.. .
TEEING OFF . , . The ladies’ sec­
tion o t the Kelowna Golf Slub Sat­
urday played hostess to man^ vis­
iting lady golfers, here for the Inr 
vitational Sweepstakes day ■ at the 
Club, when they entertained at 
luncheon and tea at the club house.
Bobby Godfrey; 3, Fay Perry, 
.Sports Events-
Girls 3 and ' under—1,̂  Virginia 
Avender; 2, Carol Stoltz; 3, Donna 
Stoppa.
Boys 3 and under—1, Wayne 
Rybarchuk; 2, Gary Samoylor; 3, 
Kenny Laggon.
Girls 5 and under—1, Carole 
Klapowschak; 2, Sophie Skoroped; 
3, Diane Fillmore.
Scoutmaster A. N. Thompson 
dramatized the popular ditty “The' 
Thing’’ to win the award. All of 
the six finalists in 'this compe- 
tion were Canadians. ,
Other patrols winning awards 
included two cla.ss “A” awards to 
East Kelowna patrols and 3 class
RHEUMATISM!
ARTHRITIS!
Their terrible pain Is often needless
To brin^ quick relief from pain due to 
rheuinatism, arthritis, sciatica, luiiibaso and 
neuritis, get a bottle of DOLOIN tablets 
today! Most people who have suffered from 
stabbing, throbbing,, muscular aches and 
pains , due to these conditions cannot know 
what joy and comfort may be in store for 
them until they try DOLGIN. Profit by the 
experience of thousands who have been 
helped by DOLCIN, Results are what count.
If you own an 
Auto Court. . .
D o n ’t  b e  w i th o u t  p u b lic  
l i a b i l i ty  in s u ra n c e .
Call on
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue . Kelowna, B.C.
PHONE'127 '
..................  Try DOLCIN for prompt and prolonged
PRAIRIE "VISITORS , , . are Mr. Boys 5 and under—1, Harry Cha- rehef from these aches anS pains. DOLCIN
and Mrs. A. J. Schesky from Ester- pin; 2, David Simpson; 3, Neil Ni- tablets are easy to take._Jnstruction5 come
T h e  W o r k  o f  A n  E x e c u t o r
c a n  b e s t  b e  c a r r i e d  o u t  b y  o n e  w h o  h a s ,  th e  
n e c e s s a r y  e x p e r ie n c e  a n d  c a n  a t  th e  s a m e  t im e  
g iv e  th e  s e c u r i ty  w h ic h  is  so  v i ta l .  .
I n  a d d i t io n  a n  E x e c u to r  s h o it ld  h e  c lo se  a t  h a n d  
a n d  r e a d y  to  a c t ,  a n d  s h o u ld  a t  a ll  t im e s  - b e  
a v a i la b le  fo r  t h e  im m e d ia te  h a n d l in g  o f  a n y  
p ro b le m s  w h ic h  m a y  a r is e .  .r. ,,...
T h is  C o m p a n y  c a n  s a t i s f y  a l l  t l ie s e  r e q u i r e m e n ts  
a n d  h a s  g r o w n  u p  w i th  t h e  O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  
’ th r o u g h  w a r s  a n d  th r o u g h  d e p r e s s io n s  s in c e  . 
1909.
. W e  in v i te  y o u r  e n q u i r ie s ' a n d  s o l ic i t  y o u r  a p ­
p o in tm e n t  a s  E x e c u to r  o r  G o -E x e c u to r .
OKANAGAN TRUST COHPANT
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES  





MON. and TUES., May 28-29
‘̂ONCE A THIEF^^
with Cesar Romero, June Havoc
WED.' and THURS.
1 MAY 30-31 
A Double Bill — In Color
“BLUE BLOOD”
\Tdth Bill Williams, Jane Nigh 
and Audrey Long ,
★
Starts at Dusk
hazy, Sask., who -were guests at the 
Willow Inn while visiting in town 
last week. ^ • ,
GUEST SPEAKER . . .  at the 
monthly meeting of the local Ki- 
wassa Club held at the Willow Inn 
Monday night was Mrs. Charles T. 
Hamilton, of the Vancouver Kiwas- 
sa Club, who gave a very interest­
ing talk about the coast club’s ob­
jectives and activities.
RETURNING NEXT SUNDAY 
Mrs. P. Harding is expected
chols.
Girls 7 and under—1, Muriel 
Fielder; 2, Sally Meikle; 3, Winky 
Bucholtz. ' . ■ 1
Boys 7 and under—1, Billy Mhr- 
shall; 2, Craig Hayman;, 3, Kenneth 
Rojem. v; . .v;;
Girls 9 and u n d er-1, Janet Zad­
orozny; 2, Shirley Marshall; 3, 
Judy Avender.
Boys 9 and under—1, Norman 
Wachlin; 2, George Boychuk; 3, 
Jinimy Grordon.
•Girls 11 and under---l, Judy Ya- 
mabe; 2, Vera Walker; 3, Rosalynd 
home on Sunday following a short Fielder. .
visit this week with her daughter Boys 11 and under—1, Don Mur- 
and son-in-law, Const, and Mjrs. doch; 2, Bobby McCormack; 3, Ken 
Jack Gregory, at Merritt. Garland. : /
easy
w th  each package. Let DOLGIN show you 
how fast it may help you and prove to be 
the very medicine you need. It. has relieved 
the anguish of many thousands of your 
fellow-sufferers with long-standing cases ac­
companied by extreme pain. This skillfully- 
compounded product costs very little. Get 
your DOLGIN today—100 precious tablets 
cost only $2.39 and the large, economy size / 






ofTcr for your old 
watch when you trade it in on a 
new model.
Unconditionally Guaranteed , . .





KAMLOOPS—Rotary Club mem-r 
bers have decided the present time 
is not opportune for' the launch­
ing of their swimming pool pro- 
. ject.
(From Page 1, Col. 6). -. 
brackets are judges).
Large dogs (G. K. Kiristjansoh 
and K. R. Young)—1, Don Mur­
doch;. 2, Bob Drybrough; 3, David 
Bordon.
Medium dogs (Dr. P. Talbot and 
D. Chapman)—!, Gerald Kronstedt; 
2, Roddy Bain; 3, Bobby 'Wyatt. /





EARLY! PHONE n i l  FOR INFORMATION
. Don!t wait in line 
to buy Midnight 
Show Tickets—
 ̂on Sale at All 
Drug Stores.
TONIGHT at7 p.m. and 8.34 p.m. 
A good double feature program.
THEN ^ A T  MIDNIGHT
1 , 5 ^
NOTE. ' ' ■'i ' ' ■ ,
Thb Double Feature 
wlU be uliown 
MON.. TEES. 7 and 8,34
The Stage Attraettun 
SEANCE OF WONDKHS 
ONE SHOW ONLY 
MIUNUmt MONDAY
SEE!
60 Stars In Action! 






A treat for 
Movio Fans! 
World’s biggest  
Stud(o at  World
plus.
riRsi time on '










' In“THE MAD SCIENTIST”
• A 'f A M O U S P L A Y E R 5, T H E A T R t ;
W e e ih e s d a y  ,—  T h u r s d a y  
F r i d a y  —  S a tu r d a y
RUDYARD KIPLING'S




K i E U .
PAUl noBfRT
- 4 ^ ' t
RAIN OR SHINE  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Office.
Phone 6 1 0
RUDY’S TAXI
P r i c e s  l i k e  t h e s e  p r o v e  
y o u  c e i l  s a v e  l i t  S A F E W A X
t̂ t o m a t o e s  r  ... .b. 3 7 c
★ F R E S H  A S P A R A G U S  .b 27<= 
.★ C A U U F L O W E R  ..
Kelowna Senipr High 
Drama Club
presents




Unaccompanied Children under 16 hot admitted to midnight s!iow!
■ -I ' . . * ■TODAY AT 4 p.m. in Me & Me’s Window a young lady will be hypnotized by 
Dr. ZOMB. She will sleep until 11 p.m. Then will be removed from the window to be awakened ON THE STAGE of tlie PARAMOUNT THEATRE during I the MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCE.
ive<M ikFIX -|T .l
Hn Spring, thp b ird t






391 I.,a%vrciwo Avo, Phono 1122
n\
u4
This in how fa ther (MuIh up w hen 
he hai) "F our DmifihloiH" thefio 
(lays. ■
a t Hus
Kelowna Senior High 
AUDITORIUM
TUES. & WED, 
MAY 29t'’, 30‘*'
at 6.00 p.m. I
, ' ' ; A
Admission 50̂
^NEW POTATOES,. Shafter Whites . ... ...... ^ 4 lbs. 25«
Prices'effective ^ A pr^niTIT Arizona May 29 to 31 M W\/irllrI\Ul 1 whites .... ..... lb. 9c
No. 1, by the piece only, lb. 59e
FRESH COD ~  . m
PORK LIVER . 390






2 -W r a p p e d  16 oz. ....̂
pe a c h e s 28 bz, can
ICE W A F E R S ;
TOMATO S O U P 2 23c
SALMON Tall can
Guest Tea  
..7  S c1 lb .c a r to n
PORK  ̂BEANS 15 OZ. am
92*:
2.72
PURE HONEY,  79c










P  A T Q I I PV / A I m U a II oz, botllO , .,,,..1, ............
CAKE F L O U R ^ rrZ ... .
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ,
Trout lliill, 20 o/„ can ..... i..... .....  i .. «






Wo reserve the 
riRht to
l im i t  q u n n t i t ie a .  
C A N A D A  
S A l 'K W A Y  
L I M I T K D
n
